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Returning Officer Target Set 
For Blood 
Donor Clinic
Receives Trophy in Korea
ISMAY
.Saanich school board has appoint­
ed John W. Ismay, municipal clerk 
of Central Saanich, as returning 
officer for School District No. 63 
to conduct the poll on the school 
building by-law referendum on May 
29. Mr. Ismay is now making final 
arrangements for the taking of the 
vote.
Target has been set for blood 
donations from Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central Saanich. 
The aim of the blood donor 
clinic . which will visit Sidney 
K.P.' Hall on May 27 is 300 pints.
This represents a mere fraction 
of the 350,000 pints which the 
Canadian Red Cross anticipates 
will be required this year.
All residents between the ages 
of 18 and 65 will be eligible to 
donate blood. Chairman of the 
clinic arrangements is Lawrence 
Christian, Sidney merchant.
Transportation'will be provided 
for any residents who wish to 




MAJ. E. R. GIBSON 
IS SPEAKER
.South Saanich Anglican Men’s 
Club met on May 11, when the final 
meeting of the season featured an 
address by Major E. R. Gibson.
Illustrated by colored" slides the 
address described Maj. Gibson's 
climbs in the Whirlpool. Lake Louise 
and the Athabasca Trail areas. Also 
; shown were the mountains west of 
Courtc-nay on Varicouver Island.
Maj. Gibson showed how climbing 
is taiight to the; nqvice. The audi-; 
ence also "saw the attractive scenery 
of the ice fields and mountain lakes 
:in; ,the:high ^altitudes.' v
AVrrangements:, were made for; the. 
Lopenirig of the mew season In Sej): 
;';:tember.V;';y: i';; i.
A daily ferry service transporting 
passengers, automobiles and express 
to the various Gulf Islands will be 
put into effect on May 22 by Coast 
Ferries, Ltd.; The Review was in­
formed by O. H. New of Vancou­
ver, president of the company.
Effective on that date M.V. Lady 
Rose will make the following calls 
each Monday, Wednesday and Fri­
day: Steveston, Galiaho, Mayne, 
Port Washington, Ganges, Mayne, 
Galiano and; Steveston. Every Tues- 
daj% Thursday. Saturday arid Sun­
day, the vessel will proceed as fol- 
low^s: Steveston, Galiano, Mayne, 
Hope Bay; Satiirna, Beaver Pt.. 
Mayne, Galiano and Steveston.
; Mr.L New : explained ; that Port 
Washington is oinitted from: the lat­
ter;' service i becausel^Hliei;; C.P^R.^s; 
Elaihe ; would ^:be;' arriving:.;, there at 
the: same;.Ctinie.
i; The Lady Rose;returned to the Is­
lands ‘Turil thishweek;; following her 
lanhual ; .oyerliaul. I Space! has;; been
Big Show For 
Sidney Day
Transferred
Air show with parachute jump­
ing will be the highlights of the 
ambitious program planned for 
Sidney Day this year on July 1, 
Dominion Day. The afternoon 
will also feature a motorcycle 
exhibition.
A bonfire and carnival will 
precede the evening’s open-air 
dance.
Ticket sales on the new Ford 
sedan which is offered as a door 
prize have been steady, reports 
S. N. Magee, and the offer is 
likely to prove highly successful.
Volunteers are urgently sought 
in connection with Sidney Day 
and may leave their names at 
M. & M. Radio, Beacon Ave.
The car, which is offered, was 
supplied by National Motors, 
Ltd., Victoria, through Shell 
Super Service of Beacon Ave. 
The car has been supplied at 
wholesale; no profit was made 





Trooper Andy Bruneau is depicted above receiving a trophy from 
Maj.-Gen. H. Alurray, G.Q.C. Ist Commonw'ealth Division in Korea. 
Trooper Bruneau is a niemljer of “A” Squadron, Lord Strathcona’s 
Horse , (lv.C..A,.G.) who were the runners-up : in; the basketball and 
volleyball divisional finals.. Trooper Bruneau' has ;,,serye^ in Korea 
since Maj' of last yetir. He hopes to return home at the end of this 
month, w'hen; he will rejoin his'i wife and three children in their home 
qh Third St.. Sidney. The Sidnej' soldier has served with the permanent 
force since the Second World War., Hels now’, a seasoned veteran after 
completing- the European campaigns aiid, later seeing service in Korea.
native ;o_f . St. ;l'rancdis _Xavier ;in Manitoba, - he -was stationed' at 
Calgary, before leaving for Korea. Mrs."Bruneau .and her' family have 
niade their home in Sidnej'. for the palst year pr .so; .-She is, a native of 
California,;:and. hails, Sidnej’ as . being; a ; verj; similar :.,,climate. to that of 
heryhpmeland,—National Defeiicc';Photo.’!,t'' I j .C!
; TRUSTEES!; C 
: Golden jubilee convention of the 
; British Goiumbia; School. .Trustees!
A.ssociatiOn will be held: at Pentic- [ inade for cars, a.uipdern coffee shop; 
! ton, September; R9-October ; 1. '1954. i has ; been !added; and;; IwO;' private 
■ Minister 'of Education Kaji Wilds- staterdoinsJ,arranged. Mr. 'New; re^
ton will lead government fepresenta- 
Tives at the /convention. ! ;
ported ytliat traffic ;pn the run is; in­
creasing 'steadily,: ; ' : ; ;;!■'■ ;/ ;"
‘corn
Wlicii the. cight-iseater ; 
Brentwood for Sidney on 
morning , a new cliapter in 







w\as heing written, 
of the Brentwood-
■Sidney service made Its way across 
the Peninsula without furore. It 
was a (juiet page of history.
The service is tl'c nuiterializalion 
of a long-standing dream of G. M. 
Owen, of Ardmore, Former Saan- 
ij'h school truHce, Mr. Owen lived 
fci ,i number of jc.ir.-i in Brentwood. 
During tho.se years he deplored the 
lac)( of a bus service to link the two 
cidi-i; of (he Peninsula. I’innllv he 
dieided to inaugurale such a service 
himself. On Saturday lie gained his 
license from tlie transport cornmis- 






Dr. Harold Joltns, inspector 
.H'liools, otillined to menthers of 
hoard of SaJinich School llistrict, on 
.Monday eveiiing the prohaWe in 
eri'itses to the teaeliing staff which 
will he reqtiircd in Sep|cmh(.!r, 1954, 
On the basis of the princiinils' pro* 
jeetiori of enrolments for Scplemhiir, 
l'i54, it itppears that an lidditional 
ri.v dejiehers will lie rcrpiired—two 
ill the elenienttiry schools and four 
in tlie sceondary . schools, ,
tractive Volkswagen, will also make 
a loop service hetween Sidney and 
.Ardmore, via Patricia Bay.
The present .schedule is a trial 
scheme. If the next montli proves 
that the service is justified it will be 
placed on a permanent basi.s,
Route
The route lictween Brentwood/aiul 
Sidney will leave the ferjy at Brent­
wood liyway of Verdier Ave,, West 
•Saanich Road, Wallace Road, Mount 
Newton Cross Road, Patricia Bay 
l lighway. Locliside Drive, I'iftli St . 
Beacon .Ave, and so on to the Hotel 
Sidney, The return will travel over 
the s.’ime ri.inte to West ' Saanich 
Kuaii, W'lure it will e.diuiiiuc on 
Marchanis Road, Beach Drive and 
so oil to the ferry wliai f.
The second route will travel on 
Beaeon .Ave,, Palrieia Bay Highway,’ 
[ Mills' 14oad; West Saanich Road, 
.MeTavish 'Road, l.nelisidc Drive, 
I I’iflh St,,' Beacon vVvi,', jiiid hack to 
I Hotel Sidney,
:, Tlie' schedule has lieen i," iirranged 
! as to permit (;>f sliopiiing tit, cither 
< end of the route arid a return home 
i oil a litter htis, ;
1 Ijiider, the terms i.ii the lieeiise 
I Jiasseiigers eamiol lur picked ii|i or 
dt'opjied .. wilhln 
immicipatiiy,, e:if,t 
Road.
VAVill re.sjdenr.s of tlie Aluiiicipality of ; Gentral Saanich vote in favor 
of the,; retaib sale; of; licer and licjuorlhj'; /the ^glass' or wilL they; decide 
to coiitimieliiidefinitely in their'present “dry”;state?. ;
' ;'J'he provincial.: govern,ment has not yet mtinouhced, the date, of The 
vote pir the pcriilexing c(uestipn of;;Sale:';pf'beverage alcohol. "But an. 
early announcement Islexpect'ed,' ' ; : :i
' , .: Unless; at least 55; per ceiit of those vdting arc; in favor of liquor sale' 
in' the municipality.It will continue., without outlets. ; .
The last, yore of this nature bvas conducted In June, 1952, in connec- 
lion with a general: provincial electiotr. .At that time slightly mOre 
than a5 per ceiit of the elector.s in ;the area favored the .sale of’ strong 
drink., :M.any residents are. wondering whether feelings in this regard 
have ebberr or flow’cd. in the intervening tw’o years.
In the 1952 vole, boundaries w'ere not clearly defined from
It i.s possible: that some residents of Saanich Muni­cipal standjioiiit. 
cipalily voted in
Results of Vote
I'loughlj; the vote w'cnt as follows in 1952
a mnni-
Polling Division No. 31 (Brentwood). ...
Polling Division No. 32 (Keating) ......














I'lic district accordingly voted “wet," Imt 








Interest is growing in the forth­
coming school building by-law refer­
endum w’hich will be voted on 
throughout Saanich School District 
on May 29. Members of the; voting 
public are acquainting themselves 
thoroughly with the Issues ; at stake 
and a heavy' vote is/forecast.
' The following queHion, in gen­
eral form, has been frequently ask­
ed ; “How do we know' the provin-, 
cial government is: committed to re­
tire, half/Ihe; debenture/ issues which 
are to be authorized under the by- 
law referenduin ?! There is no state­
ment “about; iLin/; the" referendum.”!!
Ghairmah;": G: / E. Gilbert" of / the 
board: o f/ trustees'; of the schqpl'dis- 
; tricf !hii s! ah!wer<jd:!ilie;; qiiesti(Srf I as 
follows:
“The provincial governnicht under 
the ; 1954y;amendments tp;;tlie iPiiblic; 
Schools /Act Is under the statutory; 
responsibility to retire one-half of 
the amounts ;to be raised under a 
referendum which has been approved 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun­
cil for presentation, to the ratepay- 
■ers.' '! /'. ■;'!. /;!'
, “Thc :1954 amendments to the Pub­
lic Schools 'Act repealed the former 
Section,55 and substitutes therefor 
a new Section 55.
"Section 55 (8) (a) reads in part: 
the amount payalilc for interest and 
instalment of principal in any year 
In respect of debentures issued/under 
any by-law pa,sscd under Section 54 
or this section shall be included in 
the estimates pf ordinary expenses 
for such j'car prepared by the board 
ill accordance with the provisions of 
tlii.s Act, jand tbe province shall pay 
to the, hoard in each year one-half 
of such interest, tmd inslitlmenl of 
l)riiu;ipal,"
H. J. CHALK
A dinner, sponsored by the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce 
was held recently: at Harbour House 
in honor of, and as .a farew'clT to 
How'ard Chalk wlio, after three years 
at Ganges as inariagcr of the Bank 
of Montreal, is being transferred to 
West Vancouver. The dinner was 
also to w’clcome his, successor, I. M. 
Stew’art, who had just arrived from 
A^ancouver.
A. M. Brown, former vice-presi­
dent of the Salt .Spring Chamber'of 
Conimerce, was In the chair, having 
taken over the presidency; on the 
resignation of Mr. Chalk, / who Avas 
nominated head of the branch /last 
nionth at the annual meeting.
\Vilbur Dawson, ex-bankmaiiagef 
of //the Ganges brancih /and;, later 
transferred to ;/Wliite. Rock, !vvas 
present at the. dinner, •which was at­
tended by ;55:lTlembers,of :the,!GhatTi- 
ber of /Cpmmerce. qh belialf of which 
Lieut.-GoLD.; G? Crofton./pasUpresi! 
dent, presa-itecl.;Mr! Glijdki'as a par^ 
Ing gift, with an Indian sweater.
;'Addresseslwere/g^
Albuat ,5 who ; sppkp/on; transportatibh! 
■mid:; J;.; B •;;cAcland;-^alt;;/v^ithlthp’/^ub! 
ject /pf parks:anditbhrists. !: !
Victoria Day, May 24, will be cele­
brated on Salt Spring Island at Ful- 
ford, W'hen the activities will com­
mence at 1 p.m. with a children’s 
fancy dress parade. The parade will 
be followed by the crowning of the 
May Queen.
Identity of the successI'nl candi­
date in this contest had not been 
annomiccd in lime for publication.
The afternoon will feature sports 
for children of all ages, highlighted 
by Maypole and square dancing and 
a display of physical education by 
the students. Refreslinicnts will be 
on sale at the grounds and trains, 
games and contests will be active.
The afternoon will close'with tea 
in the afternoon. Final feature of 
the day will be the dance In Fulford 
Hall at 10 p.m., when an orchestra 
from Victoria will attend. !
Brentwood
Trustee
Mrs. Hugh MacDonald, well ; / 
known resident of Brentwood and ;= 
long actiye In the P.-T.A; niovernent! :; 
is likely / to be appointed as! schooV 
trustee tb; succeed! G- M-Hwen! to:;!; 
the / board of Saanich School! Dis!' !;; 
trict No. 63. Mr.'Owen resigned re­
cently on leaving his former' home 
in Uentral Saanich. He now resides ' / 
In,; North Saanich.
Brentwood ‘P.-T.A. has recom­
mended to the board that Mrs. Mac­
Donald be appointed to complete the 
unexpired term of Mr. Owen. The
to the department of education that' 
Mrs. AlacDonald be officially ap- 
r*’ pointed.. No .other'-.nominations 
were presented to the board. -
Later Fruit Crop This 
Season, Says Oldfield
;Ext(jht ;;of froH damagij to The 
fruit crop of the .Saanich Peninsula 
this year cannot be accurately, as­
sessed / at tliis tinie, according to . H." 
C. Old field; president of, the Saan-^ 
Icli Friiif Growers’ 7As.sociati'on. It 
is fippareiit, however, that the; har­
vest will 1)0 later this year because 
of the ;extremely cohl spring.
To; The Review, Mi:, (.IIdfiel(i c6in- 
niented;;iisI'follbws: ! '■ ;!
; "Tlie cold spring' reltirded growth
tonnage. One of the governinglact- 
ors; will be;;the/!Ilry berry’/idisease ! 
which was serious! iir/many Vpairts; of ! 
the! district!last ; ycar; ! ::If ::we !can ■ 
avoid
of
this, it; willlhelp greatly// ! !
;: “S weet !cherries, seem:; to! 'be set-! ! 
ting'betlerlthan was expected, iparT! ; 
ticularly 'Lamlierts,; and if ’they/con- /; ! 
tinue as indicated now, there should 
he a fair crop. The red prc.serving 
dierries arc only.,now in bloom but !! 
coiulilions ; are ! favorable for







Sidney and North Sriatticli voliin- 
leer fire (le|iarlment attended a 
truck fire mi h’riday when a vehicle 
ill the luinie of K. Mollel, Tatlow 
Iv'o.id, canghi fire following a short 
in the wiring. Minor daiimge resull- 
<d and tin* fire was extingnifilicd 
before the ctews anived.
Former Student 
Ifl Graduate
' Raymond ; Edward Salmon, of 
Royol Oak, wlui'gradnateH ivilli first 
I class imirks tus a bischelor of agrimt (US
cnltttre, has liceit awarded two iirlzes.
He receives a $2,50 scholar,ship 
from the IkC, Sngnr Refining Com- 
imny. and the M. 11. Rutledge. Mem- 
oriiil Schoiariihip of $1(K) for re- 
.searcli in poultry liushandry. Mr. 
.R.dnion graduated from .Mount 








A < ( iii|ii tent ad taker will n(;ilc 
yimr reqnest. Call in at ymir 
1,onvinonce .and |).'iy the mod, 
I'l't eharge, ' ■
Sidney Bells Pay
Tribu te To., Q yee n
^ Bi lls of ,S|, Andrew's .Anglicun 
t'lmreh in .Sidney were rung on 
Saturday In link m» with clmn'li belRi 
across, (he Brittsli (.Iimmonwcalllt, 
vveleoi|iing Queen Ifli/alictli hack to 
England.
, 'rik I'iKlil bell* (if .S(, Andrew’s 
c.lvuii.!), wblcli i.s tin. mohl wisgeilj 
carillon in the Britiidi Commoii- 
wtahh, were picf/enietl to tlie Sidney 
flinrcb sylieii the old woi/abn Christ 
Clmrch Cathedral was demolislied to 
make way for the* new fifonc bnilding'.
California has nothing ti.) offer 
that, is not here. The pii,nicer Vic­
toria Pottinger family apparently 
held this . ;'I'lic family was in
e’alifiirnia for a siilliciem linii,' to 
ensure,, that ilieir daughter, liernice 
was born in the .Viiiericjui Pacific 
.slate, 'J'he family then I'einriieir 10 
tlie Island,
Mcioria and schools were a fam­
ily t.tadliion, . It was not stirprising 
that the family's r.ei"i;>ti(l child /sho'ithl; 
take. iip (lie■ profe.sHion of teaching.. 
Her graiidfailier had lieeii one,of the 
first teacher,* ..'ii. the Cfiiigllower 
school, '/ ■ ^ '.,':■■/ .;, i
l■'or a. time she W'lis employed in 
retail stores in: Victoria' white look­
ing to; the; finanetng of her c(.mr.se, at 
Xormal acliool,; 'rowanls the end 
of the Second World War Miss Pol'.' 
linger achieved In r aim and attend­
ed Victoria .N'ornuil laihool.
Having gradiiated as a teacher, 
Mi.ss Peittinger did not look for far 
fields and their verdant appeal from 
a di;,i;iiii-e. She had liad her fill iif 
travt'lling in in fancy, Stifliciiaii 
seliools r.Ntsit'd in the Victoria area 
io iiisiify remaining on the Pdnrid.
Pirat I’ost
The .new leaclier’H first post was 
M -iii.rt.v (bni.iiiiit, ..tlu.ul in 
f,;tak Bay. She reniaineii there for 
one year, 'I’liis was follow’ed hy a 
year at. Union Bay and n fnrilier
TO STUDY PIPES 
IN SCOTLAND
Mi.ss Norma Carmichael of Pros- 









l''ri(lay last for the start of her trip j 
Ip lulinhnrgh, where she will attend 
the Ross;Sdiool of Piping. :
Norma, a former Momit Newton 
higli scliool stmleni, is 18 and the 
danglitcr of MI', and Mrs, Waller 
Carmichael, memhers Of the pioneer 
Thoiiison family of Central Sanniehi 
She took lip pilling last Septemlier 
and lias heen assisting Pipe Major 
Ian Dmican with the seliools' iiipe 
band, Her si.Sler, Janie, play.s in tlie 
band.!. ' ,
Membei s Ilf the. St. Andrew's atid 
Caledonian Society gave Normn, a 
hig sendOff,'"';! ,
tfciok licavj' toll of tlie early J)loom 
Witli warmer weather, plants are' 
now making good; growth and a 
good show of bloom is In ovklence. 
The worst .featnri: is the sct-hack to 
harvesting which will,lie tit least; 10 
days biler than nsnal.
“There will he an over-all rediic-' 
(ion in lomiage, hut the extent of 
this will he dependent on the weather 
irnm now on, Cool moist weather 
could repair a lot of ilic damage, 
while hot and dry, would aggravate 
it.
Variable
"With loganherries the pidnre is' 
vtiriahle, llome plantations .in ex-' 
po'ii'd siinations; slii'iw severe; winter 
injury, wliile others in morii ’favor- 
aide loeations are ahont normal. Tlie 
outlook indicates .si.mie ' r('ilnctii.'itv.; in;
iind apples, Raspherries; are not, a /!; 
major crop here'; so'iiiy ..variciRs 
have /wintcfecl others
show; injury.
' “It Is; impossilile, at; ihi! time;;to V 
assess! the actual damage /vyillv any 
(Icgree of accniacy ;is weather conJi-, , 
lions and pest incidence are uh-; 
known."' ' !.!
To Stage CHuics 
Again: :Thi8! Yeas*
Saanich and South Vancouver Is­
land Health Unit is tigain conduct­
ing pre-school health :clinics; ihis: 
year for heginners in next : year’s ; 




tlie ramifieiuiotoi'of leach- 
Pottinger liolds two oilier 
ilihtinction. ,Slie has served
to both the 
and .Baanidi
as welfare convener 
Royal l)ak P.-T.A. '
Teachers' .Assoeintion.
Her family lias raoved since re* 
turning to Victoria, hnl the more 
recent move was over :t shorter dis- 




The ct,tnKrcKalion at the l,Jniled 
Chnvdi service, held in the W.T. 
hall / on , .Sundaj' ;morning hcar<! a 
vi'l'v iiisiiirinc serviee emidneted bv 
, !;Rrv, W./'^ilevensctn, M.A., who was 
^ I'or the past three years .Miss I ot- , ,|,j, viRiting ininislerwliile Ree. W, 
linger has tanglit at Royal _ Oak j Bnrkingliam took his place at; the.
......... K'yerMm United Cliiircli, Vaneonver.
STRAWBERRY 
TIME . HERE!!.''!,^:;
It’d Htrnwbcrry time in North 
Saanich, Laat week Joe John, 
of John Road, picked a quantity 
of ripe ntrnwljcrrles, On Mon­
day he picked an entire hiiHltct, 
Hill Btra'wberry patch l» now in 
full production and regular (salctt 
are being inadc. '
.1 4
nANGEROUS DinVlMO 
Marlin Cooper, Brenlwood, paid 
a $25 ,fine and costs in 
conn' 1-Hf o'ceV lelieii b(V 
vicled of dangerous driving.
Sidney polie e
eoo-
ch infill:u‘j, '-vhere rill, li.'if. nijf.yid
("■)iV':i.lcral>li,: {‘'''piibiri!n'itb tlu;
eliildreri iir grades three and four, 
Miss fkittinger is * ngaged in 
fporl.'? artiiilivs when purely ;«c* 
ademir matters are hitd aside, She 
is coach for ihe girls'.fports- and is.
I lie ciioii sang tlie amiiein, "I-ift 
lliiiie eyes" and Warren Cnmiing- 
ham sang ’ How hivelv are I hy 
dwilliintf.” by l.iilille; b'ev. Buck* 
irigham will lidff the'lerviee at the 
hall next Sunday morning at 11.1.*!,
FALSE PRETENCES
of fircfcnei'i' H
Brook a fine of $1,5 wdien he' was 
convicted in .Sidney ; polirc court, last
week.' .■■..'.■'.;■■
RegiHtrulions will he lield at the 
pplilic lioulth nurse's office in the 
.school hoard office. Regislrsttions 
for scliools outside .Sidney have been 
eoiiiplemd with the / exception of ;
icop .CoveiMcTavish mid .Samslmry 
schools,:'..;'"):-i', :'■'!;'!' '!/;?!'.
These will la; licld on tile follow­
ingdates and limes: Sauslutry, Xfi;.
tavish RouiI sehiiols, Thursday, May 
20, 1*4 juu,: Heel)'; Cove, May ; 31, 
9*12 noon; Sitlriey, June 17, 9-12 and
1-4 pirn.
THEV DID NOT STOP 
Failing to stop at t! stop sign cost 
j H, K, Bate, Towner i’ark Ro.ad, $,5 
anrl co.sis in 
, week. Three
band costs fnr Ihe same offence.
Sitlney itoliee eonrt Ipst 
juveniles were fined $5
D. M. JONES
1), ;.Merlyn Jones, British excliange. 
leaeher who lia>v been teneliing at tlu 
Gangeii school, lias had to return to 
'Wales on iiccoimt of sickness. Mrs, 
I! Mcl..i:od will fill this vacancy for 
the remainder of the scltool term.
Tlie Sailspring .Sctipol Board :lias 
joined tite Vaneonver Island hrancK 
of the B.C, Selmol ’Irnsiees’ Asso­
ciation and was reprt Hilled at tiie 
tinmial meeting held in Nanaimo 
'rt'Cently ■, ■
;!.",;!'$100'PINE':''"',,'!
J. .Green. Sidney, was fined $100 
and costs in Sidney imlicc court last, 




I'lie following is the meteoro-' 
logical record! H'r week ending 
f"rninhed hy; HominiQn! 
Exiienim-nlal .St.ition • *
Maximum tern, (May J(j) ...6S.S i
Minimum lem. (May: 13) .39
Mimnntm on the grass .
.Sunshine •; rbolirK't "'.‘‘O?"'
Precipitation ,L!'„..k,.D..'.;:!.„/:.'.!,!..0B5;'
'ii'iDNEY !,p:
Supplied hy ; the Meteotoiogical 
Dlvi.sion, Department of Traniport, 
for tlie week ending May 16. 
Maximum tern. (May 16) . z..6^ 
Minimum tern, (May 1.1) .3iln
Mean/temperature;.,.;/..,
.Preeipitatimi .....
.. ...........__ ____ _____
iMffltiatiBw»B»isw«HemiBn[awBitiatetfstiitt$ii£eflsaBaMe»e8iiitotitistimaaBiiueaiM9»eMaa6SB
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P.-T.A. GROUP IS 
SPONSOR OF 
POPULAR SHOW
Patriria Pay - McTavish P.-T..‘\. 
held its reg-ular meetiiis’ the last 
week in April, with F. Seely in the 
chair. !klrs. P. Rogers, secretary, 
read the minutes of the previous 
meeting.
Reports were heard from the dif­
ferent committees and a consider­
able number of subjects were dealt 
with.
The meeting was brought to a 
close with the final details for the 
social evening and concert which 
was held April 30.
The event was a great success. 
Mr. Seely greeted the large audience 
of over 200. who packed the auditor­
ium. The hall and stage decorations 
were very artistically carried out by 
the school children.
Merit must go to lioth the teach­
ers and pupils who worked so har­
moniously together, from the chil­
dren who directed traffic and usher­
ed, to the performers who enter­
tained.
Tlie concert, con.sisting of choruses, 
vocal solos, dances, piano solos and 
duets were both pleasing and amus­
ing, including the final play which 
brought jieals of laughter.
Teachers responsible for putting 
on the concert were ^^iss T. Cham­
berlin, Mrs. R. Rogers, Miss D. 
Williamson and iirs. J. Onhasey. 
Mrs. Nora Hadley, accompanist, ivas 
presented with flowers.
After the concert the P.-T..A. 
members took over and a very active 
time was had at the home cooking, 
plant and flowers, and refreshment 
stalls.
Air. and Mrs. N. Gurton received 
the lovely fruit cake made by Mrs. 
1'. Seely. The sum of ?145 was 






Question Was Asked 
Before. In Victoria
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at. . ‘
SIDNEY DRY G.OODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEAtjON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
SLICED PEACHES—-Royal City, Fancy, 2 for 39c 
PEAS—Malkin’s No. 4 Choice, 15-oz.....2 for 25c 
CUT GREEN BEANS—Malkin’s Fancy....2 for 35c 
ORANGE BASE—Real Gold, 6-oz......... ...... ...... ..19c
iAZAN iAy STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE ISO
!N[r. and Mrs. Carl Davies. Mar­
shall Road, h.ave returned to their 
home, having attended the wedding 
of their daughter, Doris Fay, to 
Ernest Joseph Weigel, in St. John’s 
United Church, Vancouver. Rev. 
Keith Woollard officiated. .After 
spending a few days on Vancouver 
Island the newlyweds left on the 
-Alaskan cruise en route to White­
horse. where they will take up resi­
dence.
Capt. M. D. A. Darling has re­
turned to his Deep Cove home fol­
lowing a visit to Oshawa, Out.
Afr. and Mrs. D. K. Morgan, who 
moved to Sidney recently, where the 
former serves with the Bank of 
Montreal, hecaine parent.s of a son 
on Sunday. He was born in Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. E. H. Gardner. Bazan Bay 
Road, has spent the past week '.isit- 
ing lier father and mother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. PI'- Gardner, Victoria. 
Site was accompanied by her daugh­
ter, Gay. ’
Col. C. W. Peck, V.C.. and Mrs. 
Peck, were visitors this week to 
Sliawnigan Lake, where they were 
guests at Shawnigan Beach Hotel.
Rev. T. Key worth, White Rock, 
former minister of St. Paul's United 
Church. Sidney, who is attending 
conference in Victoria, was a guest 
of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Craig. 
Second St., over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Roberts and 
daughter, of Nanaimo, were week­
end guests at the home of Mrs. Rob- 
(Continued on Page Ten)
History repeats itself, avers Milton 
S. Johnson, Fifth St., Sidney.
I Mr. Johnson applies the old cliche 
! to the recent activities in Victoria, 
when the voters of the city approved 
a new regime of liquor control with­
in the city.
Tile Sidney man found a news­
paper beneath some linoleum recent­
ly. The paper was a copy of the 
Victoria Daily Times published 
Wednesday; Oct. 20. 1920.
CHEAP COFFEE 
ENJOYED HERE
Mrs. S. X. .Magee was drinking 
coffee at the week-end for 53 cents 
per pound.
The Sidney lady found she Was 
short of coffee on Friday evening, 
while entertaining a number of 
friends. Mrs. .A. R. Wiley came to 
her rescue with a pound of coffee 
she had kept in the house for 14 
years.
Mrs. Magee and her guests were 
agreed tliat the coffee was more ap­
petizing than any available today.
It was also somewhat cheaper.
44TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stirling, well 
known and esteemed residents of 
Sidney, are receiving congratulations 
on the celebration of tlieir 44th wed­
ding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stilling were married in Moose Jaw, 
Sask., hut have resided here for 
i many years.
Prominent in the advertising pages 
of the old paper was the announce­
ment of a poll under the Temperance 
Plebiscite Act, whereby voters would 
I e.xpress their views on tlie question, 
j "Whicli do you prefer? The pres- 
! ent Prohibition Act or an act to pro- 
, vide for government control and (tale 
i in sealed packages of spirituous and 
malt liquors?"
Cigarette tobacco is advertised at
RATEPAYERS




WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 
at 7.30 p.m.
sponsored by Patricia Bay- 
McTavisli P.-T..-\.
School trustees will explain 
the fortheoniing school refer­





By the Hour, Day or Week
Inhoards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Moorage. Day Charters.
REG SEZ:
‘‘ill Set inil ieaiy !@r the ^oid”
You owe it to yourself . . . and to your car 
to .get the Rest Servicing that money can 
bu^. V Tliat’s where we come in . . . gas up, 
tune up,T oR up, lube ^^u wash up, we 




Beacon: at vTliird i —-i-)PKcme 205 - Residence 255X
OpTOMiTRlST
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED









— Phone: Sidney 223 —
GEM
Harbour Towing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up.
Phone 170W
85 cents iier half pound. Houses 
averaged around $2,500. It was.' an 
old newspaper.
Bombay is India’s second city.
fllestratei Leetore
will be held this week 
on Sunday evening at 
the Seventh-day Adven­
tist School. A special 
motion picture will be 
shown. Dr. West will 
also give his health lec­
ture as part of the eve­
ning’s program.
A welcome is extended to all, 
especially to those who have no 
-church home.








\ our car can be your'-most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
how you drive and how you 
care for your car! We strong­
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and have - your ^car 








"WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
MAY 20, 21. 22 
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
©OUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
- Phone 131 or 334W
For Your Added Enjoyment
; / J A aONOGMM Piamt 9 : 
Starring; Ben J ohnson.
fPLAYTEX LIVING GLOVES, priv : $149 




9-in. and 10-in.C.....8' for 15c
Paper Plates, metRl rim....each Sc
Aluminum Disposable Plates .6 for 35c 
Paper Napkins, white 70’s: .....;......23c
/..j9//..colored; 60/s..'..;.U.:...23c' 
Plastic Disposable Knives, Forks and 
:::'Spodns,'::.:'i;'..;......'..,.,.:'.......9i.pkg;'. 25c.




Phone ; Sidney 230
WeS AND SAWDDST
2 Cords Fir Millwood
2 Cords Mixed.............
IV2 Units Sawdust.......
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.*, Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
ON MY ONDERS
.00 per ton on
McLEOD LUMP and EGG
7Sc 'per' ton on '
MIDLAND or MONARCH 
LUMP and EGG
Additional Discount 50c per ton 
For Cash on above orders.
RUSSELL
P.O. Box 207, Sidney
DRINK
: Burnett'S;:
than any other DRY GIN
MON , TUES., WED.
MAY 24, 25, 26
At7.45■■p.ih.




Get ready for Fishing. Choose from 
our large stock.
MAC’S SQUID - STRIP TEASER
A Good Selection of Rods and Reels.
See the Latest in Baby Strollers
The famous TUCK-AWAY De Luxe by C.C.M. 
Goes anywhere - Stows everywhere. $filJ95 
Push—it’s Open; Pull—it’s Glosed flat
SHney Sperlirig Goods
BOB SHELTON, Prop.












: OILS ; 
GREASES
MEffVCfllPriN-XVLN WELDON‘.WALTER ABEL'ROSEMARY OeCAMR j JEFF OONSELL ———HENfrYBULSKE ——ccwwocww* WW
And Merv, Griffin.
Filmed in Gloriou.s Teclinicolor.
Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years





BRENTWOOD - SIDNEY - PATRICIA BAY - ARDMORE
KERR
Phone 238
The permanent e.stablishment and 
future growth of this bus service will 
depend entirely on the support ro- 
eeived from you, the travelling public, 
during the first month of operation.
For the Trial Period of One Month the Fonowing Schedule Will Be In Effect:















crr.y Wharf, N’crdicr .\vo.. West Saaiiidt 
\\ alliu’c l.)rivc,^ Mouni Nowtoii Cros.s 
1'atrivia Bay Mi.ghway, Locliside Drive, 
St., Beacrui .'\vc, and Hotel. Sidney, 
rn, by same route e.xcept in Mrentwood, 
e the bu.s will continue on Wallace Drive 
:iicliunis Kd,, Beach l,)r, and Ferry Wharf.
Daily Except Sunday 
Brenisvnod: :'X3a. Lv, Sidnev; 111.20




Via Beacon Ave., East Saanich Road, 
Mills Road, Wo.st Saanich Roadi Mc- 
Tavish Road, Lochsido Drive, Fifth 
Street, Beacon Avenue.
Daily Except Sunday
Lv. Sidney: 9.50, U.dO. 1.50, 3.40, 
7.20, 10.00.
Our Beenw pre-hUjits :pas9mgers in din; Breiuwn.Mt rotiie from b,>arding-n' leaving the bus e 
the \VeM .^aanicii Bead witiun Central SaanidiMnnicii.ality, navmg tiu nus i
--------- n-iTrfTrrn»wiT(nMiiwiiiWMiwilTOMllMariHllUlilllllllllLU|JJUlflMJUi
- FINE FOODS FOR HOLIDAY EATING
EM-—Swift’s. For slicing 
or saiulwiche.s; 3 tins.........
EP BROWN BEANS— 4r
Liliby’s, 20-oz.; 2 tin.s........ .. “lul
PICNIC SUGGESTIONS
.. :...... . . . .. 59'
'c
PREPARED MUS’FARD.
French’s, O-oz. jar.s: 2 for,, 
MIXED VEGETABLES—




Nabob, tts,sorted flavors; liboz, holt I**.. . ub 
PAPER NAPKINS—
(’olovcd, 2 iikL. I'ui..... ....................................
PAPER PLATES— ^ OA
8-inch: pkt,s, of 10; 2 for.. . . Zll
FRUIT COCKTAII__
'■ ■ Hunt’s, ;l5-oz,... .......................... Zb.
iC
DhtUI»d In Canada and dhhlhulnd by Thf l-lauin of Snagram
This adyerlitement ii not published or ditplayed by 
this Liquor Control Roard or by the Government of BritUh Cotombio.
[WHITE
*»thirp
ORANGES — .'IM’s. 
Sweet, .iuicy,
2 d 0 z..
WATERMELON . 
CANTALOUPES
. . . for that picnic 
desert.:
most complete as- 
.sortment of fine
Cooked and Cured 
MEATS
at lowest price.'H
l>. .M, Owen, of .Vrdrnore, wishes to titanic 
tlte individuals and organizations of Sidney 
and t enlral S.innicb whose rn-Aperritioii :ni.t 
advice have laid the foundation for this public 
■>ei'vice.
I'.'tSt' 01
f'l', Cl ' ,
Tuesday, May 18, 1954.
SCOUTS SWELL 
HALL FUNDS
Nearly $100 was raised last week 
for the Keating Scout Hall building 
fund from voluntary contributions 
made at the B.C. Products Fair.
At Doug Wood’s suggestion. Boy 
Scouts each evening stood watch at 
his exhibit from the Island View 
Game Farm and Aviaries. A box 
for voluntary contributions for the 
Keating Scout Hall was placed at 
the display. Each donor received a
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
card with a number, and the lucky 
winner was David Rayner, 3918 Win- 
ion St,, who has his choice of a 
goose, six quail, a brace of pheas- 
anls, ducklings or chickens.
Parents of the Scouts assisting 
during the afternoons were Mrs, A. 
Pedersen, Mrs. C. Esscry, MFs. D. 
Wood, and David Thomas, who did 
duty in place of his mother.
PAGE THREE
CEINTMAI. SAANICH
■ Brahmaputra River in India is so 
named to be associated with Brahma, 
the Creator.
COFFEE, Blue Ribbon, lb..........,............................................$1.29
MARGARINE, Solo, 2 lbs..........................-...............................69c
CANADIAN PORK LUNCHEON MEAT, tin.................. 33c
KRAFT DINNER, 2 for..................................... ........................ 31c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
VICTORIA DAY DAMCE
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL
MONDAY, MAY 24, 1954
Dancing 9.30 p.m. - 12.30 a.m.
Reg. Wood’.s Club Sirocco Dance Orchestra
— Admission, 75c —
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
iEnglial? Wag"
WE lisE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
After the Parade, why bother to go home to eat? 
Drop in and let us feed you!




On Tuesday afternoon the Brent­
wood Women's Institute held the 
monthly'meeting at the hall, with 20 
members and visitors present. The 
treasurer’s report showed a substan­
tial balance, and several reports and 
letters of interest were read by the 
secretary. The meeting endorsed a 
plan for street lighting in Brentwood 
as outlined in a letter from the 
Chamber of Commerce. Mrs. C. 
Douglas and Mrs. G. Bickford will 
be the Institute representatives on 
the country fair committee. Mrs. 
G. Moody read a very interesting 
paper dealing with the history, aims, 
activities and achievements of the 
Canadian Association of Consumers. 
The members were urged to lake an 
active interest in this worthwhile 
organization. Tentative plans for 
entertaining the South Vkincouver 
Island District eonference, in co­
operation with Royal Oak and South 
Saanich Institutes were launched 
and work connniitees were named. 
The social meeting will he held at 
the hall on May 25 with Mrs. Doug­
las and Mrs. R. Konson as ho.stesses. 
Resolutions for the biennial confer­
ence in Vancouver will l)e discussed 
at this meeting.
'I'lie monthly meeting of the Scout 
group committee was held at the 
hcuiie of Mrs. W. J. Dignau. Free­
man King and Airs. Winnie Bennett, 
of Victoria, were visitors. Memhers 
tlecided to attend the meeting heing 
held at the W.I. hgll for a program 
planning course for Scout and Cub 
leaders on the Saanich Peninsula.
TWO UP AND TWO 
DOWN IN FIRST 
GAMES OF SEASON
Brentwood juvenile teams played 
their first softball games on Sunday 
afternoon.
At the Brentwood field the midget 
hoys played Sookc ami lost after a 
hard-fought tussle, the score being 
lS-15.
The midget girls beat Sooko, 22- 
18. The games played at Sookc 
ended the same way with one win 
and one loss, the bantam girls took 
the game, 45-6 and the bantam hoys 
lost their game with a 19-12 score.
There will he a game lictween the 
Brentwood and Sooke juvenile girls 
at the Brentwood field on Friday. 
May 21, at 7 p.m. On Sunday, Alay
_ KEATING
Mr. and Airs. C. Essery and fam­
ily, with Airs. Essery, Sr., have 
moved from East Saanich Road to 
Bryn Road, near Alouni Newton 
high school.
Uavitl Fink, young son of Mr. ami 
Mrs. D. Fink, East Saanich Road, 
recently underwent an operation at 
Rest ]-Iaven Hospital, and is now re­
covering at home.
23. the juvenile hoys will play Elk 
Lake at 2 o'clock and the senior men 
will play Alarigold at 7 o'clock. On 
Tuesday, May 25, the juvenile girls 
will play .Saanichton at 7 p.m. All 
these games will he jilayed at the 
Brentwood field.
SAANICHTON GIRL IS WED AT 
ATTRACTIVE CHURCH CEREMONY
WBiite stocks and red tulips hank- 1 
eil tile altar of St. l.nke’s Anglican j 
Clmrch, h'riday evening, when Jeanli ii
Kathleen Johnston and Dean Sher­
man Young were united in marriage 
at a eeremony condneted by Rev. 
Ctmon F. Pike.
Spring flowers deeortued t h e 
eluircli, am! traditional organ music 
wtis played by Eric \'. Fdwards. 
Roliert Clarke sang "Tlie Lord’s 
Prayer” during the signing of the 
register.
'I'lie bride, daughter of Air. .and 
Afrs. W. .A. Johnston, Cultra ,Avc., 
Wits given in marriage Iiy her father. 
She looked lovely in her hallerina- 
length gown fashioned with slra])- 
less bodiceP Ui  made up with folds of 
A social hour was enjoyed and tea i nylon net and skin of net
bonded with lace. Her lace
Bridesmaids were Miss Audrey 
John, gowned in coral, and Aliss 
Darleeii Marshall, in yellow. Their 
Iitillerina-lcngth gowns were, of net 
with inatcliiiig taffeta boleros with 
three-qu;irter length sleeves, and 
they wore niiitchitig headhamis and 
pumps. They carried yellow and 
pink tnliiis respectively in their 
sliower bouquets. Dellicrl East was 
best man, and ushers were Basil 
Fox. David Johnslou, K e ii n e t h 
Stratford and Robert A^ouson.
'fhe reception was held at tlie 
First Alount 'rolinie Guide and 
Scout Hall, which was decorated 
with spring flowers and colored 
streamers.
•Apple blossoms topped the wed-
F'ire Chief Vic Heal and Mrs. 
Heal ami their family are now resid­
ing on Veyaness Road near Keat­
ing Cross Roiid. They formerly re­
sided at Stianiehton.
Alany friends in this district will 
lie sorry to know that George FJafor. 
well-known business man here, is a 
liatient at Rest Maven Hospital.
Mr. and Airs. 'F. Amu.s. former 
residents on Laniont Road, have now 
moved into the former Lawrie home 
on Oldfield Rc.iad, owned iiy Claude 
Butler.
St. Joseph’s Hospital, but is now re­





Alurray Hur,st. young son of Mr. i 
r*; R, \V. Hurst, Keating I
in
and M rs 












A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
■ DRIVER-SALESAIAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B 9191. ' Phone: Keating 20Y
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR JOB
READY-
was served hy the hostesses. The 
next meeting in June will be thq 
last for the season so it is hoped 
all members will attend.
'I'lie Brentwood Ladie.s’ Choir at­
tended the tea at Lake FI ill W.I. hall 
on Wednesday afternoon, the pro­
ceeds of which were for the Iron 
Lung fund. Two numbers sung by 
the choir were"“Still as the Night” 
and "Early One Alorning”. Aliss 
Donna Aloody was the soloist, sing­
ing the 'I'iiania Song, she also sang 
with Airs. R. 'fidman the duet, 
’■Rose Alarie”. Airs. H. E. Marshall 
was the accompanist.
Airs. H; Gross, Sea Drive, has 
rcturued home/after two weeks in 
Winnipeg, where she went to attend 
the; funeral - of her father, John; 
Rikiiak, ;who passed away/:at The' 
Ro\-al/Jubilee hospital on : April 25. 
She /wak aecompanied by Her sister 
from/A’ictoria.:/, ■ /'/^ /:/; / y
: .Newcomers lb Hiic/district Arc Mr:, 
and Airs, ly' Walls Tram Okanagan,; 
who are residing on Verdier/ Ave. 
untU their : new//hbnie/'is /fAidy "bn 
the West .Saanicli Road.
ding cake and surrounded its base, 
over satin i and at either side were pink and 
, , „ ,, , jacket 1 white carnations and tapers. Wil-
had 1 cter 1 an collar and hly point ; Han Dnnstan proposed the toast 
sleeves and was pointed at the back..' For a motor trip up-Island Mrs. 
A bandeaux of lace edged with i Ahmng donned 
pearls held her chapcF veil, worn suit,
over the face during the ceremony, 
and she carrietl a white Bible, gift 
of the groom, topped -ivith pink roses 
anl lily-of-the-valley.
a pale blue knitted 
platinum fox fur cape; while- 
straw hat, black and white acces- 
.sorie.s, and corsage of pink roses. 
The young couple will make their 
home at 3811 Synod Road.
Includin.g .such 
names as Arrow 
and F'orsythe.
It’s a wonderful group of 
<|ua!ity .sports shirts in all 
sizes . . . greys, light greys, 
wines and fancy colors.
Fe.g.................$4.95 for $3.30
l^e.g.............. $5.95 for $4.64
Keg............... ....,$8.95 for $5.97
gDARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHERTY
1105 Douglas Just Tvvo Doors from Fort Vietbriaj B.C.:
BRENTWOOD
school news
- /, (Ly Janet.AliUigan and : ■/ ’
; /'Clara Kockalt) .
: On/ May 11 the Brentwood ,girls 
played tr/soflball' game and, wpn, 
49-6/ 'I'he Brentwood "B” hoys play-, 
ed a game at Saanichton and lost, 
21-9.: 'rhey are going to play again 
today against Patricia Bay.
Division 2 are hoiiitig to have Air.
Lomas come and give a 
safety. Also in Division 2, 
making “Fire Prevention” 




Divisions 1 and 
inache animals, 
along quite well, 
Division 1 arc 
lirinlinu:.
talk on 
I they are 
posters, 
having a
teacher ever.v Wednesday 
Her name is Mr.s. A.
4 are making paper 
'I'hey are coming
doing potato lilock
Jews In Fhigland after the ‘Nor­
man Ci,in(|m>,st were, not subject to 














|r - * rico
Right 'i'liDtHiKli ~~ (« VIoiv
mmm
YbuTI ’s a V e;'"time, 
feel m o r e rested, 
be !■ happier/ with 
results f r o m an 
automatic electric 
wash er—re ady to 





say about the new 
automatic clothes 
ilryers. They do 
away with heavy 
lifting, cut down 
ironing, end all 
worry about the 
weather.
$@© 'fnir fealer
i1l he glad you installed «
It it economical />; imtallation uses only one length of pipe inside 
ca.sing .. . in operntiou — hccausc it use.s /smiiller motor, needs 
less power to operntc . . . in maintenanceno taA& or shafts
to replace; no valvces to repair; no lubrication trouble because 
both pump and motor arc water cooled and water lubricated! : ,
Hoi many c^vonfogoi — never needs priming -- 1.00% quiet; owner caii 
install or remove with .simple shop tools; service pipes may be 
cuiin below frost line; tank and electric controls may be set over 
well or away from it.
Por/ormonce provot/in thousands of in.stnllntions.
Ouolily ouoronloocf by FAlRnANKS-MORSE!
Let us give you full dolails
Ensl Snnnich Rtl. HAFER BROS Keating/
FLORENAIEL
- your -
PI, . ,:no()r8,.' stairs,
* iiiHl Tnilings against
rot and decay. Rain, 
snow and sun do not 
Jiffoct the synthetic 
nihyd-resin jirotoctive 
film pf Floroiinmcl-— 
adds years of life to 
your porch floors and 
canvass decks. Florenamol takes terrific abuse 
indoors ,too, on basement floors, old lino, base- 
Imards, etc.





Building a new home this year? Look 
what you get with Steel Sash:
■ , \€>,''LOW “COST^,
# attractive APPEARANCE 
® GALVANIZED FOR PERMANENCE 
® EASILY
(htnie in, write or phone for TIluBtrated folder 
and in-ice list,
these ARE ROTO-OPERATED
Support Out* EnsebdU Booster Club 
nnd Help Our Youngsters
MUMM
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: West, Mayne Island; Donald Baker, 
i Wedding of interest in Sidnev I ; Robert Derrinberg, Saan-
took place at Vancouver in the St. Margaret Moffat, Saanich.
Andrew’s Wesley United Church on ^ H. E, Kennedy, of Sidney, has 
Saturday, when Lieutenant Gerald J won the'Sidney Checker Club cham- 
J'rank Godfrey, son of Mr. and ■ pionship for the second year in suc- 
Iilrs. Frank Godfrey was joined in ' cession. The contest was fought 
marriage to Miss Anne Cameron ' out on the McIntyre Checker board.
Tuesday, May 18, 1954
Beddome, of Vernon, B.C.
Cottage and property on Rainbow 
Road owned by Mrs. M. I. Mouat 
and occupied for several years by 
Mr. Cameron, have been acquired by 
Mrs. \V. G. Welfare.
Mrs. E. Foster, Pender Island, 
is spending a few days in X'ancouver.
Mrs. G. Duncan arrived at Ful­
ford from Victoria on Saturday. She 
was accompanied by her two chil-DISGRACE TO DEEP COVE
rr, * /-TO J.1 I i." r T\ rr i I drcii. Tlicv atc visiting at the homeCTATISTICS Of .the population of Deep Cove are not! Duncan’s parents. Mr. and
iJ Teadily separable from those of the remainder of j Airs. Jack Cairns. Burgoyne Valley 
North Saanich. Irrespective of other characteristics those j Road.’
residerits'are patient and long-suffering. It is now con-} Miss r. McBride has returned
siderably more than a year since the provincial department i iVom Vancouver to Mtune Island
of public works commenced its repair of two roads lead­
ing'to Deep Cove, Wains Road and W’est Saanich Road.
Neither toad is more than a gravel track today.
The roads are an eyesore, a menace to traffic and a 
disgrace to the area. It is time they were completed and 
in a.fit condition for traffic, particularly at this season of 
tourist traffic.
after accompanying her sister on the 
first section of her journey to Win­
nipeg.
Hugh Redpath. of Vancouver, 
visited la.st week at the home of his
Mr. Kennedy defeated E. R. Hall. 
He will now face Charles Sansbury, 
junior champion.
Paul Raymond Layard, son of 
Major and Mrs. A. R. Layard. of 
Ganges, has won one of 10 bursaries 
from \''ictoria College.. A former 
student of Ganges high school the [ 
scholar will attend U.B.C. next year.
Miss Edith Bowerman is home 
from \’ictoria for two week’s holi­
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Bowerman. of Hope Bay.
A NEW:,SERVICE !
Many organizations and individuals in Central Saanich * and in the .Sidney area have sought a bus service to 
connect the two centres at different times in the past., 
This week has seen the inauguration of such a service, i 
G. M. Owen, of Ardmore, has instituted a regular bus ■ 
route between Sidney and Brentwood, in addition to a ; 
loop service around Patricia Bay and Ardmore. The next 
month will be a trial period and it will be seen whether 
the plans for the service 'were .iustified. j
; It is a new. service'to the community and it will offer a 
positive benefit to the entire district. We are confident i 
that the residents of the district will welcome the novel ■ 
service and we look to the future for an expansion of this 
utility into a busy, well-patronizezd and recognized bus 
Jroute.v.v, I
20 YEARS AGO
Tcu-mile liicyclc race, sponsored 
by Thorne’s Bicycle Shop, of .Sidney, 
will be staged on Saturday, wlien 
contestants will line up at the park 
on Beacon Ave. The race will run 
four times around the set course, 
from the park to Rest Haven and
back. Traffic will be regulated by
Provincial Police Constable Old­
ham during the course of the race.
The following students at U.B.C. 
are listed as successful in the recent 
examinations: Irene Lambert, Sid­
ney ; Margaret Thomson. Saanich­
ton; J..Alan Baker, Sidney; Henry
INCREASING air travel




As a former medical practitioner 
on the Gulf Islands, I am well aware 
of the great need for a new hospital. 
I would like to add my support to 
those who are struggling towards
30 YEARS AGO
Fire completely destroyed a tug 
moored off Saanichton Spit on 
Saturday evening about 11 o’clock. 
The vessel was one of Capt. A. Ber- 
(piist's fleet. Towing an old hulk 
from V’ancouver to Victoria the tug 
lay off the .spit for the night. The 
tug was burned to the water line.
Harold Payne, of Saturna Island; 
!Major .A. H. Buck, of Sidney; and 
the provincial party candidate, Dr. 
J. W. McIntosh, have just returned 
from a tour of the Islands riding. 
They are confident that the disaffec­
tion towards the Oliver-Bowser co­
alition is widespread.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Crooks, of Vic­
toria, spent the week-end as gupsts 
of J. Crooks, Horth’s Cross Road.
] G.B.’s New Sub
I (Brantford Expositor)
i Recentlv the United’States Navy 
i launched the first atomic-powered 
! submarine, the Nautilus, and all 
I the world wondered. It represented 
a remarkable achievement, even 
in an age of marvels.
But. following the pattern of 
these fast times, the Nautilus is no 
sooner in the water than along 
conies another submarine that may 
make it—to use the official expres­
sion—obsolete.
The not-so-slow British have di­
vulged one of tlieir heretofore top 
secrets— a new experimental sub­
marine. the Explorer, which was 
launched recently.
The Explorer, official accounts 
say, is 209 feet long and has a 
lieam of 15 feet, 8 inches. It is not 
indicated that she is atomic-pow­
ered. Indeed the suggestion is that 
she is run by the new hydrogen- 
peroxide fuel. The important thing, 
however, is that the experts believe 
this fuel will give the Explorer an 
even higher speed than the Nau­
tilus.
.Some reports have it that she will 
be able to cross the .Atlantic non- 
stoj) under water without aid of the 
snorkel breathing apparatus.
In this case, here comes another 
triumph for British nautical engi­
neering. .And if the Explorer ful­
fills ail hopes, it is altogther prob­
able that the Royal Navy’s submar­
ine fleet will be quickly and effective­
ly augmented.
This, in a period in which increas­
ing importance is heing attached to 
undersea craft as against large sur­
face ships, is of great significance.
The Review's 
Booh^ Review
“The Man Who Never Was’’, by 
Ewen Montague. Evans Brotliers. 
144 pp. $2.50.
Alajor W'. Martin, of the Royal 
Marines, gained commendation dur­
ing the recent war lor his passing to 
Germany a quantity of highly secret 
information most ot which wa^ 
completelj' false. The distinction 
earned by the 
gallant off i c e r 
was not so much, 
for what he did 
as what he was 
... or was not. 
I'or there was 
no Maj. W. Mar­
tin of the Royal 
Marines and he 
was dead before 




tity. This is the story of the under­
taking successfully carried out by 
Combined Operations during the 
war, when information was passed 
to Germany, through neutral Spain 
concerning the plans of the Imperial
high command.
The outline of the project has been 
publicized at different time.?, but 
this is the first time that it has been 
published at length in book form. 
The story is brief and carries very 
little padding. It is, nevertheless, 
both interesting and intriguing.
Major Martin went overboard 
I from a submarine and the Spaniards 
were confident that he liad fallen 
downwards from an aircraft. That" 
was the key to the situation.
The story reads rather like a de­
tective story, with the detective 
planning the clues after the murder. 
The references to possible and actual 
errors indicates the very extensive 
planning that went int^ the simple 
matter of throwing a dead man into 
the sea.
It is one of the less usual war 




reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
y p   ric y i port a e The g aduate of a modem medical
very, inipressive reading. It was reported that the North ' school encounters great difficulty 
Saanich airport today ranks fourth in Canada with regard : in practicing medicine in rural Can­
to numbers of persons Carried to and from it by Trans- ' without the
y Canada A:iriLines. ( Moreover it was made clear that hum-1 was told are mdispens-
IberSjdf airline travellers are increasing every year. We ■ I’e^is lose . . _
Ax. -n T- , I A high standard of medicine can-sinc^ely ^pe that the graph wilLcontinuGeveiu upward, ,ie maintained' wiffi
.: , N pel haps -no dlstricL in Canada better . quate hospital containing out-dated
1- nV - UfIt- A . flHpTl. Ill i cfofiic! I'm * __ _ tL i.. ___
PLEASE
WE NEED YOUR BLOOD!
RED CROSS ' MOBILE 
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
yRd ^J g'I'.C.A. than ill : North Saanich. ; Our status in : equipment, it is poor reasoning tb
this regard is the envy of many other communities much ' assume that practicing physicians 
larger. And North Saanich residents patronize their a-ir-; ">1* always remain on; the islands in 
line heayily:;as; periodic statistics show. > : ^ j the'Community does not; provide , a
We have a suggestion to make to T/C.A., hdweyer; ! ; ^
( Which would unquestionably improve the service here still i number of resi
A fnrtWprtJTWA A/i-iWcroe+ A-iLoF, 1 always go to larger centresfurther. -We suggest, that, airline -officials should give i y
V Cohsidera-tidn to fl-n n-f-fif'o in SiOno-ir AArViif>K r>/->iil/4 !cdhsideratiOnAtb;; an office in Sidney ■which could i ; 
handle tickrt sales. Surely, the) volume of traffic origihat-1 
ring;here) would (warrant such a convenience.- It is not j 
A^l'Y^^ySihandY fpriaiyline travellers, some of them without 
cars, to travel to tKe airplort to purchase their tickets a day | 
or two,before their departure by air from the; same port.' 
The ‘Review is ennfiOen-t tVinf' T G A //mi 1/4 ‘mol/Q o '
dents; will 
for medi-: 
(Gontiriued on Page Six), ; -F
/ will visit Sidney at the
K. of P. HALL - Fourth Street
: a ;thursday,. may 27:: ■
1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.— 7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.
Every resident of Central Saanich and North Saanich between the ages of 
18 and; 65 is urged to attend and donate blOod. Transportatidn available 
Fif^'fequired-—Phone LSidney/'SSR.
YOUR BLOOD Is Needed Now ...
It May Ee YOUR NEED .for Blood Later
e ( evie  is) co fide t that .C; ; could ake an 
;; arrange with some reputable business House in Sidiiey 
( tb act a!s airline age^ Tickets could be paid for at
this office and issued to T.C.A, passengers. It Avoiild un- 
dqubtedly be an added convenience to re.sidents of Sidney 
( and district and would gradually increase airline travel as 




On behalf , of the 
MeTavish p;(T.A:, I
I lia.s heen given to us, the taxpayer, 
I as to the cost and how it is estimated.
. ^. I 1 feel that tlie cost and all tliing.s i
latncia Bay- | pertaining to it, has been, purposely I
, , . , I l^x'pt in the background, and our feel-
lliank Tile Review I for the splendid j ing played on witli regard to the
(support and coverage they have given . plight of the poor, over-crowded
. IIS to date, especially on the subject student, so tliat we will blindly vote 
( ot .criine comics. and horror maga- -yes” without proper appreciation 
.nnc?; for now, .ahout 40 of thc.se tliat by so 'iuing >ve are endorsing a 
( magazine.s arc being , removed from policy of extravagance and heaven 
the newsstands.
Tliis is the ultimate result of 
re.solutions sent to the recent B.C. 
I’edoration of FaretU-Tcacliers con­
vention held at lUirnahy, B.C., by a 
nuinlier of P.-T.A.'s throughout the 
lirovince
knows what at our expense, Once 
the linaril liiiv our pi-nn!5sl..n to g/-, 
aliead who knows where it will lead?
Too many people wlien working 
for the government feel that no sum 
is too great to ask. Until the hoard 
can (show tliat these c.siimates arc
, U was sparked-here by, Fred Seely, ; h^sed on an honest and. fair evalti-
presideiit of our P.-T.A,
After a great deal of discussion a 
I resolmion was drawn up hy a com- 
; inittee consisting of Miss J. C. 
Cliamlieiiiii, Mr. .Seely and. C, Von- 
kelilenhei'g, - ^ -
,i Mr.s. Frank Eves, as onr delegate, 
presented it at the convention to 
some fiflO delegate.s, and siicceedcd in 
h.iving the resolution passed.
( ltecmi<ie this; is the first major 
victory in the campaign against 
eriuhi cbhiics we (eel more llian it 
little .pleased thai tV Sidney district 
P.»';r.A. had a helping h;md in the 
-; 'matter.;''- ;'((;
So once again we wish to thank 
The Review for its support.
, Publicity cliairmati, 
Patricia Itay-McTavisli l‘.-T.,\, 
McTavisli lhi.ad; Sidney, n.C„
V May 16, 1954.
ation of llie cost of the work needed 
Mr. and Mrs, '('axpayer had belter 
vote- ;"No",-' ' , ■,
.\s: far as ilie P,-T,A. is concerned 
this whole Intsiness is plain politics 
am! completely out of onr line of 
endeavor.,We are just lieiiig lued 
by tlte school Imtird to further 'tlieir 
o'hjects and the P.-T..\. liad lu'lter i 
leail'e tlm wliole thing alone aa .a 
P.-T,,’\. Individual niemhers can do 
what tiuy like pet-.si.inally lull any 
actitin taken slionld not he done in 
tlie name of the I',-T..A.
’riianking you for the privilege of 
airing my views on tliis vital matter, 
(Mrs.) Cl.AUDlA M, WlilPPI/K, 




P.S.P. is 'rite Bank of Nova Scotia’s exclusive Personal 
Seenritv I’rngrinn. It offers von a ehoin* of five savings 
goals to he reached in .fiO' easy inoiilhly payments. 
.•\ii(l, aa soon ns you sign np, yonr savings goal is life 
insured at no cost to von.
How do you got in on It?
Pick your savings goal. Fill in an application fm in at 
vonr nearest hnmeh of 'Fhe Bank of Nova Scotia, 
\Vheii it is acee|>ted you get yonr insurance eertilieate 
rig/if tlwn and Ihrn', Von’re launched on tlie road to
completing your savings goul-~phis intereid—pins 
life insurance'on the goal lliiit protects yourloved ones,
Horo ofo tho fivo savings goals 
and tho 50 monthly paymonts,
Saving! Goal Monthly Payment!
$ 100 . . ... . . . $ 'i,
250 , . . . . ... . 5
500 . . . , . .... 10
750 . . ..... . .15 




Heing a parent, with several chil­
dren, the subject of new .schools .and 
.uldilion./ ti'( old srhi'iivlv, ir. of f.prri'id
interest to llie. .\,s a taxpayer, with 
properly bolli in the Norlli Saanicli 
area and at Brenivvood, I am even
,.,,i,i(u4c , .,il.ilb umcviiied.
1 Iteatlily agree with the memherfl 
of the ftchool hoard and their slalc- 
mems that we need new sr.hnols and 
.additions to old ones hnl their es- 
1 tirnates of the costs of lliese addt- 
' tions .and new eonsiniclion fill me 
with aniaKcmcnl and .apprclicnslon. 
’ On what hasi.s do they arrive at 
these asiroiipmjral figures for such




The piildieity committee of Sidney 
and Noilli Saanich Cliamher of 
t'ninmerce wants to inform all the 
people of North Saanich that the 
new 1954 tonrisl foldcr.s are out
The hiisliuHs peAple nf Sidney did 
the financing. It is one thing to 
iwint tliciii; .•inoilicr tiling is please 
(lut them in circulation. So Avc ask
ei-erynne tn piel-- ^ fnld'/rts up
in any Store or restanranl and send 
soinc hack to your friends, In this 
way yon can help us to advertise 
our district. Will you do that?
\Ve thank you very imicli.
JOE BTKGERT. 
A. M, BORE,




ul no cost to you
Are you ollgiblo 7
Yea, if you’re under 16 and over 6 and in good health. 
You, voiir n ife and >mir eliildren eaii itH participate in 
iiulividiiol plans—one of the finest ways to rnemiragc 
yonr ymmgslei'rt to Have!
What about paymonts?
Eiiwv! Yon iiiiike tliein niontlily in person or liy mail. 
And yemr piiynienlH earn iiilercHr.
Modkal oxamlnotlon?
No, You just have to let UH know you Vein good lie.iltli.
Who poys Iho Insuronco premiums?
'I'he Bank of Nova Scotia,
Ask for our froo dasaiptivo bookkt or writ» Io 
your noarust bronch of Tho Elendt oi Novo rfcohts
Can you cancel tho contract?
I’'.‘rliiitdv ' V< -oiv lime Yon fi't hiiek .ill you have paid 
ill, pliiH iniercHti mimiH n charge to cover the Ilniik'H 
Hcrvic.cH, 1, ^
Vour portnor In helping Cnnnrin prrtw
A NEW SAVINGS 
INCENTIVE PLAN 
AVAILABLE ONLY AT . .
sui,i.-j-, n.c,.
XIav 17 10«4
Your BNS M.aii»gcr Is a good man to know. At tlic Vic-
.............. chh ..... “ --------- ---------------toria Main Bran  o i* T. L €. McMnurr. At the Douglas 





Pastor, T. L. W^escott 
SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School .......... 9.45 a.m.
Worship Service ......11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY—







Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class .............. ..9.45 a.m.
Morning Service .........11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ...............7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.




The Lord’s Supper......ll.l5 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class........:(...... 10.15 a.m..
Gospel Service .!‘............7.30 p.m.
: (, Speaker, Sunday, May,:23, ’(:
• Geo. >Webster. (('. . ■'((- 
( E’VERY WEDNESDAY 
(Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
y'yMiTpLcHyMH':;:'
Sunday, May 23 (
Shady Creek .........(......10.00 a.m.
: Rev.;:AV. 'Buckingham.'
Brentwoo’d, (Women’s (. ; (.(
:( Institute)  11.15; a.m.,
Rev. \y. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.........11,30 a.m.
; (Mr. AV". G. Palmer with re- 
port.s on B.C. Conference by 
.A. W. Von Volkenberg and 
B; F. Alcars. ■
Deep Cove ....2.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham,
St. Paul's, Sidney.....:...7.30p.m.
Reports on B.C. Conference 
by Rev. W. Buckingham, A. 
W. Von A’olkenherg and B. 
F, Moars .
Sunday Schools
Sliady Greek ............. ....10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s ................. ...10.15 a.m.
Deep Cove............................11.00 a.m,





■H.ihlj.uli .iciioui .......... y.,i() a,m.
Preaching Service ....... 10,45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible I.ectiire .............. 7,.50 p.m,
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tiie.sday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Serviae 7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
-- ALL WELCOME —
I. Syiu', Minister. I'hone 20M
.. ■"-’•-'►'--v,, . .. ...... .
Anglican seitvices
, Rector, Rev, Roy Melville
Sunday, May 23
Holy Trinilv-™
, .Malms..... ....... ....... ...11.00 a,III.
St. Andrew’s-...
Hcily C-onmiimion --R.OOami,






thought for the bereaved 
III their liour of sorrow,
CLINE
Fuiioral Chapol
At any lioiir, c.all Sidney 416. 
H no reply please phone 134. 
1098 Fourth St . Sidney, B.C.




WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.H.-White 
Rock and White Rock-Hamp- 
shire Cross. Scxed or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­
ery, Saanichton, B.C. Keating 
IJ8R. ■' 9-26
FOR SALE—Continued
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room liouse. Phone; Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 45tf
1
LUMBER —SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, cort'.er Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (.Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone:
K R O M H O F F HATCHERIES. 
Largest producer day-old turkeys 
—started turkeys all ages. R.O.P. 
sired day-old chicks. Started lay­
ing strain pullets. Leghorns or 
Hampshire. Kromhoff Hatcheries, 
R.R. 5, New Westminster, B.C.
19-4
FOR SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS—Continued.
6x20 TOOL SHED, , TO BE 
moved. $25; Fawcett Mayfair oil 
stove and Cyclos oil burner, $125; 
Esse heat .storage cooking' stove, 
$200. Sidney 39G. 20-1
4-8970 evenings. 25tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
f.res.ses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 






Nursery. Patricia Bay 
Sidney 147M. 18tf
CRIB AND MATTRESS, $10; 
Davenport. $20; good condition. 
Sidnev 16SR. 20-1
CENTRAL SAANICH FI R E - 
men’s Annual Benefit Dance, 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, J'ri- 
day. Alay 21. Music by I'tyth- 
maires. Admission $1. Refresh­
ments. 20-1
PAINT FROAI 97c QUART AND 
up. Turner Sheet Aletal, Sidnev 
202. 20-1
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
:ype oil burners and all other 
type.s oi fuel. Removes soot and 
fire .scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidnev. Phone 16. 36tf
COMAIERCIAL LOT 50x120, Ex­
cellent situation, contains small 
home; shower, toilet, bedroom, 
kitchen, good stove, hot and cold. 
Ideal for bachelor, couple or 
busine.ss, $2,0(X). Phone 203R. 
after 6 pi.m. 18-3
ONE USED BED CHESTER- 
ficld and chair, like new, $135. 





unused, $35. Sidnev 
20-1
CARD OF THANKS
AIRS. W. R. BLAIN WISHES 'I'O 
exxpress sincere gratitude to Dr.
F'rancis and Dr. Wilkie and the 
nurses and staff of the Lady Alinto 
Gnlf Islands Hospital for their 
great kindness and tittcntion to 
her mother, Mrs. A. Claybournc, 
also for the many flowers and 
ctircls of sympathy received. 20-1
LADIES HEAR 
ZONE REPORT
Regular monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ auxiliary to Saanich Penin­
sula branch of the Canadian Legion 
was held in Alills Road Hall on 
Alonday evening, May 10, when 23 
members were present.
Airs. AL Smith, sick and visiting 
convener, reported six visits, one 
funeral and one message during 
April and eight visits in May.
Mrs. b'. J. Allen gave a report on 
the zone council meeting which was 
held on Alay 7 at Esquiinalt Legio;i 
Hall. The auxiliary convened the 
home cooking stall at the zone coun­
cil tea at 
on May
the Naval Veterans’ branch 
15. Conveners were Airs. 
J. Allen. Airs. S. Gordon' ,Alrs. R. 
Morris. Airs. AI. Smith, Airs. V. 
Cowan.
Mrs. W. Buckingham will repre­
sent the auxiliarv at the North Saan-
ich Healtli Council meetings. A 
committee was formed to approach 
the branch concerning a float for 
.Sidney D:iy. Alembers of the com­
mittee are Mrs. S. L. G. Pope, Mrs. 
J. Elliott, Airs. S. N. Alagee, Airs. 
V'. Cowan
# BUSINESS CARDS •
DRY CLEANERS ELECTRICAL RADIO
Vi ACRE BUI I.DING LOT. VIEW 
of water. Box E Review. 20-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
HILLTOP LOCATION. 3-BED- 
ro.jm house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
ROOMS, GLASSED-IN SUN- 
porch, 3-piccc bath, outside insula­
tion, combination oil. wood and 
coal range, cost $219; also fur- 
aacette heater, inlaid lino; large 
gartige, woodshed; on 2 lots. Taxes 
'1)32 Owner. 591 Queens. Sidney.
19-2
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - L.AND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 






1 "PREFECT” CAR (1951). RUN 
1 4.000 miles: first-class condition,
licensed. Insured to August. 
I Private sale. $550. To be seen at 
! Harbour House, Ganges. 20-1
GIRL AT LEAST TWO DAYS 
per week, general household duties. 
65c per hour and transportation 
provided. Box D. Review. 20-1
WANTED
LAWN MOWERS—HAND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
We pick up and deliver. Dan’s 




1935 V-8 FORD SEDAN. 1954 Li­
cense, $125 cash ; reconditioned en­
gine, good rubber, transmission, 
etc.; brakes require attention. W. 






The Largest and Fine.st 
Selection on the Island
BEAUTIFUL 1953_ CHEV. BY 
owner; low mileage and car is 
fully equipped, radio, air-condi­
tioner. heater, turn indicating 
lights. Must be sold, owner trans­
ferred to the east. Apply 682 




GOOD TOP SOIL BY 






"The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
Tile Sands Family and .‘\ssociate.s 
An F.stablisliment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park - Street 
Day and .\'ig!it Service — 3-7511
NEW SCHEDULE 
FOR ISLAND FERRY
.‘\ new summer ferry schedule





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BY OLD AGE PENSIONER, 
twcnty-dollar bill. Reward. Please 
leave at Review Office. 20-1
6-ROOM MODERN HOUSE ON 
5 acres; acre of berries, some 
young fruit trees. $6,000. $2,000
down, balance arranged. 600 
chickens if desired, extra. 5 min­
utes walk to Sidney. Box F, Re- 
, view. - / . -O-I
FOUND
RING. OWNER MAY CLAIM BY 




(By Bill Shanks, Sidiic)' Elementary 
School)
“Snitch” and “Snatch” arc now 
craving fruit and vegetable.s. They 
arc very nervous and tlieir fur looks 
as if it were wet. They weigli two 
and two and a half ounces.
“Buttons” and “Beau’’ weigh six 
ounces. They sleep nearly all day 
long and once in a while get up and 
nibble a hit. Their fur is very soft 
and looks like silk. Sunday night 
we gave “Snitch” and “Snatch” a
SMALL PURSE WITH SUM OF 





Yates at Gook 
Phone 4-7196
S C O T T - ATTWATER O U T- 
board. 3Vi : h.p..; in good condition;
( Any reasonable offer considered;- 
: Also Mendelssohn upright piano 
/' which lias been ; regularly tuned 
■ and seryiccd.- Noniian ;Wilson. 









NEW HAMPSHIRE PULLETS, 
Tamiary liatch. ready to day' soon. 
R. :C. Derrinberg, y Saanichton, 
Phone Keating 24M.: 20-2
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, ; $2.50. : Good stock Of 
cement alwaj's on hand. Mit- 
; chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
; Ltd.,' Sidney. ^
ALL-STEEL TRAILER, SINGLE 
airplane wlieel type, $50. Fir?t 
class condition; 1954 license. Sid­
nev 170R.
i WELL BUILT C IT I C K E N 
house, 60 feet long (2 sections), 
16 feet wide. Readily moveable. 
Open to offers. Phone Sidney 
.508K. 20-2
UNFURNlSHEpL'o-RM;;
fage on waterfront. ; Bhoi 





(Dwiier pavs rototiller. Sidney
-( 348Xr■(,■;(■(■;; 20-1
PERSONAL
bit of lettuce and they ate it in a few 
minutes. We gave it to them because 
we thought they might get scurvy.
Monday we gave them a bit more 
and everyone watched them cat it. 
Tliey are always restless and look­
ing for vegetables, although there is 
food in their cage.' While “Snitch” 
and “Snatch” are searcliing for food 
“Buttons” and “Beau” relax. (This 
is the second week of an experiment, 
'.in'-diet.)',- '
t ii i  in­
creasing .service Itelween Port An­
geles and X'ictoria, B.C., effective 
l-'riday, May 14. was announced last 
week by Black Ball Line, which also 
posted its summer services oiierating 
iietweeu Horseshoe Bay at West 
\'ancouver ami Nanaimo and be­
tween l lorscslioe Bay ;uui Gibsons in 
the Howe Sound-Seclielt Peninsula 
region.
Commencing May 14 and continu­
ing througli September .30, four 
daily round trips will be operated by 
Black Ball between Port .Yiigelcs on 
the Olympic Peninsula in Washing­
ton State and Victoria, B.C. The 
four 9()-mimite trips will be made 
every day, including Sundays and 
holidays.
Departure times for the modern 
lerry liner, MV. Chinook, from Port 
Angeles will be 6 a.m.; 10 a.m.; 2, 
p.m. and 6 p.m. Departures of the 
Chinook from Victoria for Port 
Angeles will be at 8 a.m.; 12 noon; 
4 p.m. and 7.45 p.m. All departures 
arc Pacific Standard Time.





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
Electrical Contractiiigf 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph, 53X
Air Ex- 
between
and delivery of T.C.A. 
press and .Mr Cargo 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 







— Corner First and Bazan —
TV WITH YOUR TEA AND 
Gofi’ce! Enjoy Butler Brother’s 
Television at Jack McQuill.m’s 




W 30-Day 50-50 Warr.anty
- Guaranteed Satisfaction j
Budget Terms I
’51 BUICK SEDAN _ j 
riytiaflow, radioi heater-air-condl- j 
tioner. new white wall tires.
!?2495 ' I
’52 METEOR He T.l^XE SE.DAN !






’52 PONTIAC SEDAN 
' if'.l beriliT, eobu' liglil blue, 
I'oli eonililmn,
$1897
: r'HEW pnWIvRGlHDF 
SE. DAN
.vud lieater, color grey, new
tiriis.
$1690




Write or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
ox 3296, R.R, 1, Victoria, B.C.
8-2975.
M 1 L L W OO D 
Guaranteed all Fir stovewood 
and furnace wood; also heavy 
.2-ft. millwood.
SHOE NEWS!
BOV.S' BASEBALL RUBBER 
StHd'.D BOtJTS, 1 to 5,.
,S.i 25 special still available. 
.shoe;i tor tlte W hele I'aiiiily
3LEV. REGINALD MILLS, NOTED 
Englisli Healer. The following 
diseases have heen successfully 
treated by my own pliysiothcrapy; 
Paralysis, Growths, Multiple Scler­
osis, Glandular, Catar.acts, Kidney 
:mil lll;ul(ier, May Fever, SiniiSi 
Arthritis, Ulcers, Ohe.sily, Nervous 
Disorders, etc. Local testimon­
ials. .Aiipoiiitme.nts, phone 4-9542 
903 lUchmond Ave,, Victoria. 20-3
Holes in the Lawn 
; Clothes t propsi; often; : inake ;ugly
holes; in -the lawn, which finally re- 
sidt in ;bare 'spots. ” To ( avoid . this, 
place a discarded .box, .or cardboard 
carton, on the ground and stand the 
:prop in this. '
:Borax;'
Dissolve a small, lump of borax in 
boiling; water and then put it in cold 
starch. The wliitencss and stiffness 







; ' GORDON;: HULME; v';
S. Roberts Agency’
PHQNE 420: ;
Insurance; Agent - Realtor
Box ,108 Sidney, B.C.
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
-JOHN ELLIOTT






Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID.
FRED: MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone G1 —•
V::
DAN^S; DELIVERY:
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY, 
--Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
BRICKLAYING:
AND STONEWORK 
— Free Estimates —
^^LEN:,BOWCqTT;';:;






DOUGLAS STUArt HARRIS, 
formerly of ; Ganges, B.C.
N o i: iG E a s : i i e R e b y given
thaP persons having claims against







son'-;. Mills K’onfll. 
tween 5 rnid 7 p.m 
adilress or plioiu
A. IL JOHN- 















..'.iiriio, heater, rolor grreii,
.\ goi.iil l■nmlinn ear.
$1067
'.i'':t’HF\', SI';DANIv1''I'E 
. •ii,,aer. rulur ina,l''e>n.
$1267
'49 I't IN’I'IAU 
Heater, roh'r lilne,
1'1‘,
Home of Blue I'iibiKiii lj>ed Gai'.s” 
i!l';.s'l' IN QU.VIJTV 
Diiy l'‘,xdianqti I'oliey)
IMA MQUTil C 1. U B









1304 Government Street, 
Victoria - Phone 4-9813
■" ' '',-19-2
the,; E.state of the above deceased 
are required to .send them to the 
undersigned at .3948 West 20th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. before 
the 1.3t.lv d.ay of July, 19.54, after 
whicli the executor will, distribute 
the said Instate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only 




Lawrence, Shaw AS: McFarlane,
his Solicitors.,
■' ""A' ' '::-i9-4
Body and Fender (Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align- 
, ment'A 
'. Car'Pa:inting-V;:'
Car Upholstery and Top;( 
' Repairs',
“No Job Top Large or 
Too Small” ; ;
'S
937 View St. (- - 3-4177
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
Hy
NOTICE
Yi,)U NEFD A SAUDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair price.s wlum huying plants. 
I'’ree on reques’,, Sardis Niirser- 
ics, Sardis, B.C, 40-25






'.51 AU.STIN SI'.DAN 
DvMtcr, color beige. New 
eoiiililion.
$057





















Onoii EveniiiKH Till 0 
000 Fori; Siroot nt Quadrtt 
2-7121











ii \ini! ii SlaHAN.
ill .ipecitil
$1694
1 FNGLISH (A ) N S U lv.
Air coiidilioiier, niily 9,(|99 
milt'',. Dig ear )ieilVirmance with 
.omill cat economy.
'69o2t.. , . I M
I’ I. V M (UJ 'r 11 UGN- 
(RTI IILU. U 11 .s t o m 
t.'idio iiml lieiiler, wire vvlieel.s, turn­
ing intliciittu’s; 7,999 iniles, Jmsi the 
c.ir for yonr cumin« 010^7^ 




1 1' <» N T I A G f I , U H
J.t/tjiii l,„Ob IM'.. l(imu; m .iiol 
:id;' for a demnnsli'iiliuii m tliis
? 1J e e 11.' e 41798)  ,$1851.








AimI unit) iihiu ItMihHiAi i
DLSGN MOTORS BDl 
USED GAR T-OT 
Hiiii't Go \Vroitg---Huy Right
OLSONS
At Yonr Service till 19 p.m
NOT.ICF. — SAVE .$.50 WHEN 
purchasing yonr iliiuuond ring. 
Let ns prove it to you. Stod- 
diirt’.s Jeweler, (>95 I'ort , Street, 
Victoria, B.C. ISlf
lO,) S C 1(1 E’ S UIM1Q LST li; R Y — A 
coinpleie nplKd.''ttery service at 
reasonalile rates. I’hone;, Sidney 
,3()5M. Birch K'(I., IJeei) Cove,
ST. VINCENT L»K PAUL, 728 
Jidinsi(in St,, Vieloria, Men's, 
\voim*n';t ami clii!dren’.s; used 
clotliiiig, fnrnilnre, dislies, tools, 
stoves, .\hvays something new; 
liargain priees, Our profit.s help 
to allevi.oe poverty. B 451.1,
4()ti
TAKE NtVnCl.', tliat in accordance: with tlie requirimicnts 
oi’ the ' Public Schools Act, 1954 Amcndincnt.s, .Sec, 58 (.3) 
certified enpie.s of tlie Scliool l.,oan By-Law Rulerendum h.ave 
heen po.vtid ,11:
The Village of Sidney Office, First Street, Sidney, B.C.
The Municipal Offices of:
Tlie Corporation of the District of Central Saanich, 
Saanichton, B.C.
The Corporation of the District of Saanich, 4512 
West Saanich Rd., Royal Oak, B.C.
The office of the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
Review, Third Street, Sidney, B.C.
And published in the following ,newspapers:
Tho Victoria Times, April 17, 19.54.
The Daily Colonist, April 18, 1954. .
The Saanich Peninsiil.-v and Gulf Islands Review of tins
• dfite, ; 'A ,,, Km 'A. G. JHwAIR^ 
Sccridary-'l'rca.surer,
( Scliool Di.stricl No. 63 (Saanicli).;
DECORATORS
TOMMY MARKER 
Personal Decorator — 
Paper 11 anging - Painting 
Rea.sonablc Rates 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 



















































T, PAULS UNlTlvD CHURCH 
Choir will present tlieir Aniivial 
r Friday, M'ly '"'’I ' 'O J’
p.m., in St, Paid’H Clinrdi, Sidney, 
Guest arii'D, .Admission .SOc, Tick- 
(IS inav he (ditaim'd from r.hoir 
immihcrs, : ' , 20-1
Noirn f SAANICH limn 
Sdmol P. T-.A. Siicciai Meeting 
.at the ’icliotd.'I'hni Md.'iy, May 20, at 
8 pan, Pnrpojm, to plan assisl.incc 
for the May 2*^11 Bylaw, All 





















122 Beacon Ave,, Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Piiperlianging ;
Free EHtitmteu —Sidney: 353X
Barrister . -( Solicitor; - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
, 5.00 p.m. ,
Phone: Sidlney 235, and;4-9429: 





Oil Burners : Gleaned 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
Phone : Keatmg S4X ---. ;(
TRADE;’'AND i SAVE V 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney i 
VVe Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock-' 





Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all .sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Tojjs - Figurines - 
Novelties - Heaters and .Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tonis - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers, and 
Shoes, etc., etc.
Yes! We Have it ... See
: Mason's " Exchangel
R, Grosneliinig, Prop. 




Wcilcr Rd., Sidney. Phone 173
Call before 8 a.m, or after 6 p.m.
hotels — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
ClilNESlt I'OOn .very S«l,lr-c
day from S.30 till midnlEht.
■ niceh'or reservations or take 
borne orders, Phone 186.
- Cluwcd all d.iy Monday -














Beacon Avc., bppoBlt(» The Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
ih'ofessional Floral Designing 
Hospital Uomiucls 
VVreatlis - S)irays - Corsages 
211 Beacon Ave. - Phone 190
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
Do Your Garden Early 
" . ■: ' with ^ ' „■’(■'
G. C. POWELL’S,., 
Gem Rotary Ho®




LAWN MOWERS ' 
— SHARPENED —
l’:ilh’i| for ami (b!liv('n:;d. Ahn 
saw;», jilmars, iixtM, etc.,
JACK SIIAmP
l().36-6th St., Sidney, Ph. 369M
TURNER: SHEET: 
METAL;WORKS:
1042 Third St, Sidney 
PHONE 202
„„ Turner, ITpp. L.:,''.
Hot-Air Heating • A!r 
Conditioning - Boat; 
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FLORENCE S. M. WALTER MOURNED 
WIDELY ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
. The death took place on May 7, 
of Florence Sarah Marianne Walter, 
widow of Edward Walter, of 
Ganges.
Mrs. Walter, who was 95 years of 
age, passed away in the Belmont 
Nursing .Home in; Victoria, where 
she had been a patient for the last 
five years.
Born in Bristol, England, Mrs. 
Walter came to Canada in 1897 and 
following her marriage in Vancouv­
er the same year, came to Salt 
Spring Island, making her home at 
Ganges. She was a great church 
worker and for 25 years was organist
FULFORD. F.-T. A. 
TO INCREASE 
SCHOLARSHIP
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Fulford P.-T.A. was held in the 
Fulford Hall on Thursday, May 13.
Mrs. F. L. Jackson was in the 
chair and there were 20 members 
present.
The president reported on the suc­
cessful May fair held at Ganges on 
May 6. At the Fulford home cook­
ing stall the sum of $17.10 was col­
lected and will be used for school 
activities.
It was decided the annual .scholar­
ship awarded to the graduate stu­
dent obtaining the third highest 
standing will be increased to $30 
from $25.
The next meeing will be held on 
Friday,-June 11. There will be the 
annuaT election of officers and the 
third birthday celebration of this or­
ganization. Also, D. Dane will show 
the film, “Johnny’s Heritage”.
At the conclusion of the business 
meeting, J. B. Foubister gave an in­
teresting demonstration of the new 
tape;,recorder, recently acquired by 
Jhe "Salt Spring school. ,
■ Refreshmerits were served by Mrs. 
R. Patterson and Mrs; M; McTighe, 
^ assisted by Mrs. J; Silvester.
at St. Paul’s Church. Slic was a 
chartered member of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, which was initiated on 
Salt .Spring Island in 1924; also a 
chartered member, and secretary, for 
25 years, of the Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E.,. which started on the Is­
land in 1914. In 1943, after resid­
ing at Ganges for 46 years, Mrs. 
Walter moved to Victoria,
Surviving arc two sisters, Aliss 
Edith Lowther and Miss Grace Low- 
ther; two lirothers, Clifford and 
Arthur Lowther, all of Bristol.
Funeral services were held at St. 
George’s Church. Ganges, on Alon­
day, May 10, with Vcn. Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes officiating. Airs. V. 
C. Best was at the organ. The 23rd 
Psalm was sung and also the hymns 
“Ten Thousand Times Ten Thou­
sand” and "Abide With Me”.
Interment was in St. Alark’s Cem­
etery, the pall bearers being Geof­
frey Beddis, Stuart C. Holmes, W. 







Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lee have 
returned to Victoria after spending 
the week-end with Airs. M. C. Lee.
On Sunday, Peter and Pauline 
Harris returned to Sidney after 
spending the week-end with Air. and 
Mrs. Maurice AIcTighe.
Guests registered at Fulford Inn; 
Miss Beverley Alarivick, Vancou­
ver, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Shep­
herd and family, Air. and Mrs. J. 
Poirier and son, S. Pringle, AI 
Pierce, Mr. and Airs. Alex Malloy, 
Air. and Airs. Allan Cox, Air. and 
Airs. David Alyles and son, Mr. and 
Airs. Laverne Sands and son, and 
Bruce Stanton, Victoria.
David Lane, of West Vancouver, 
has returned home after spending 
the week-end with Air. and Airs. 
F. L. Jackson and Alichael.
Airs. FI. T. Alinchin left Vesu­
vius Bay last Tuesday to spend a 
week in Vancouver, where she is 
visiting her mother. Airs. C. F. 
Ayde. .
Airs. Sandy Walker returned to 
Vancouver on Thursday, after spend­
ing a few days at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Air. and Airs. J. G. Jensen.
Airs. S. C. Cummings arrived 
from San Francisco last Alonday 
and is spending two weeks at the 
cottage, St. Alary Lake, visiting her 
daughter, Aliss Alerida Cummings.
R. P. Wilmot, accompanied by 
Frank Leslie, arrived last week from 
Victoria to spend a few days at his 
Vesuvius Bay home prior to leaving 
for Bermuda, where he will visit his 
son, Gerry Wilmot, for a month.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: T. Hastings, L. Crickey 
(Civil Defense), Wallace, A. AI. 
Turner, J. Grant, Vancouver; Wil­
bur Dawson White Rock; Hugh 
Hunt, Edinlnirgh, Scotland; Air. 
and Airs. 1. Hunt, Air. and Airs. 
P. Mitchell, Robert .Agnew, Vic­
toria; Dr. Larry Giovando, Nanaimo.
Aliss Edith Roberts, Alatron of 
the Veterans’ Hospital, and Airs. 
Eva -Anderson, of St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital. returned to Victoria on Sun­
day after a few days’ visit to Vesu­
vius Bay, the guests of Air. and Airs. 
Lewis Parham.
Airs. Thomas Carlyle returned on 
Tuesday to V'esuvius Bay after 
spending about a week in Vancou­
ver. visiting her sister. Airs. D. Rob­
inson. ;
Air. and Airs. W. K. Wickens left
A most successful Hospital Day 
was held recently at the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital, Ganges.
In the main corridor, attractively 
arranged with masses of early sum­
mer flowers which had been donated 
by Airs. Warren Hastings, Airs. W. 
AI. Mouat and Airs. Scot Clarke, the 
guests were received by Airs. Hast­
ings. chairman of the board, and the 
matron. Airs. Nels Degnen.
Tea arrangements were in the 
hands of the women’s auxiliary to 
the hospital, under the convenership 
of Airs. J. E. Foster, assisted by the 
members of the hospital staff.
The hospUal was on this occasion 
the recipient of many varied and use­
ful gifts and the sum of $120 was 
collected for the women’s auxiliary. 
Part of 'this .money is to go towards 
the purchase of an electro-cardio­
graph and the balance is to lie used 
to augment linen supplies.
MAYNE
Airs. William returned from Vic­
toria, where she had spent some time 
with her daughter, convalescing after 
being in hospital.
Air. Greene returned from Van­
couver by plane on Wednesday, 
where he had spent a few days.
C. Underhill returned from Vic­
toria on Thursday, having been in 
the Veterans’ Hospital due to an 
accident and injury to his leg. Flis 
brother, John Underhill, from Cal­
gary, is now visiting him on Alayne.
Airs. A. Aitken has her daughter, 











V; Thel annuaL meeting .of the Salt 
Spring'ylslarid Choral Society was 
: ^9^4 ori May 5 in the board room of 
;; Alahom Hall,; Ganges, at 8 p.ml The
V president, ;Mr; Bate, was in the chait
diherej were. 25- rriembers present.
. The treasurer’s report showed net 
: proceeds $from; the: concert,, $46.05; 
music purchased, $41.27 ; ; dbnations 
.^9 Sibcai: fire brigade, ambulance 
; and school, $50; total; expenses fOr 
the year $113.59. with a bank balance 
and cash- on hand to date of $97.58. ;
The president spoke on the im- 
: provement of having printed pro­
grams this year and thanked the 
secretary for this work. A vote of 
was- also accorded Air. Zen- 
kie, who had helped so much 
IPi’Skout the year as vice-presi­
dent.
IJonation.swill be forwarded to 
both the United Church and the 
principal of the, school in appreci- 
bbpp' tise of their respective
; jod'ps :fpr practices throughout the
'.year.
Mrs,; Young,; conductor, ;was ac- 
, ; corded: a'hearty wotciuf tlianks and
V Jn turn thankedfall the members for 
the exceljent work: put in i last* year,
: and read a card of congratulations 
: received front thb;Sidney and North 
;SaanichMusical‘S6cietybntheocca- 
; ision :of the 21st :anniycrsary of the 
V,:,:cIioral;;''socicly.:^*:;;P''
viUOnutted'-^
: ; The; society expressed; regret that
; the name of Mrs. acci-
dentally left off the list, of those as­
sisting with the decorating of the 
' hall on the night of the concert. 
Votes of thanks were proposed to 
the decorating committee, to Mrs. E. 
Adams; for kindly supplying daffo­
dils, to Alrsi Larmour and Aliss E. 
Tumor for luaking posters, and to 
Mrs. Zenkie who has been lihrarian 
of the nntsic for the past two ye.nrs.
Correspondence wa.s read, regard­
ing having a recarding of tlie choir 
produced ,on the air, but this matter 
was loft until the fall .season,
The annual picnic will he held on 
Wednesday, July 14 at Beaver Point, 
, ' via boat,s leaving Ganges at 11 a.m., 
; V. Sholes being in charge of trans­
portation and games. ^
Mr. Hate tvntl Air. /{enkic were
V utianimously re-elected. as president
and vice-president, respectively. 
After 16, years as a niember, 13% of 
which as its secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
G. Gunningham is now retiring from 
the society. Mrs. Dorothy Turner 
Avas elected to carry, oh in this cap­
acity. Airs. ;F. Baker was unani- 
' mously re-elected social convener.
; The ; meeting:
with tea presided over by Mrs. F. 
Baker,, who; cut the gaily decorated-,
21:st:anniyersary;:cake:;
Airs. H. Preston arrived Tuesday 
from Vancouver to spend a short 
holiday with her mother, Airs. 
.Symes.
Mrs. Lowe and her daughter, Airs. 
Sandover, left Sunday for Vancou­
ver, returning Thursday.
Airs. Trace, from Vancouver, 
spent a holiday with her parents, Air. 
and Mrs. S. P. Corbett, returning
Saturday hy plane.
Vesuvius Bay on Tuesday to spend Air. Sinnott returned' lionic Thurs-
a week at Parksville. the guests of | after two Weeks’ stay in Shaugh- 
Alrs. T. W. Sutherland, Island Hall, i nessy Hospital.
Airs. John AlarshalL arrived last I P- Smith spent the week-end with 
Saturday from Victoria to s^end i Hr. and Airs. Tallyn. 
gome days visiting her niece. Airs, j Airs. AI. Falconer has returned 
Zenen Kropinski, and Alajor Kro- ' home after a holiday with her fam- 
pinski. iiy, in Vancouver.
All. and Airs. Albert Alansfield Air. Joule returned home after a 
have returned to Vancouver after | week in Shaughnessy Hospital, 
.spending a week at Vesuvius Bay,
the guests of Air. and Airs. A. 
Davidson.
■ Mrs Helen AlcPherson arrived 
last Sunday from Vancouver and is
Birthday Party 
For Nonie Shove
In honor, of : their daughter, Nonie,
spending a week at Vesuvius Bay. j and to mark lier 18th : birthday. Mr!
; '" - - j and Airs. Graham Shove entertained
Sponges I ;j{ a delightful* "after five” party.
Sponges can be cleaned thorough- j given at their home, “Gailee’’.
..« Letters To THei Editor yY;
ly if , they are soaked in milk - for j Ganges. ,
three. or four,hours, .then wrung-out j .The rdoms.; were decorated with 
until perfectly; ;dry.,; Finish by;;: rins- ;* lilac, narcissi,:and, other spring: flo.w- 
uig well in: hot wa:ter,;.:;:; ; efs ’; and ithe:, lace-covered r refresli-
-T- i ment table was; centred with a large 
silver: : bowl .. artistically , arranged 
with narcissi, pink;; tulips and ;, blue
Clergy Gather At 
St. Markus Church
About 21 clergy attended the quar­
terly meeting of the Rural Deanery 
Chapter of Victoria District held 
recently on Salt Spring Island. It 
commenced with a celebration of 
Holy Communion at St. Alark’s 
Church and a devotional address by 
Canon Frederick Pike. This was 
followed by a busine.ss session, hekl 
by couytesy of Lieut.-Col. D. G. 
Crofton in one of the rooms at Har­
bour House,
Lunch to the clergy was served by 
St. George's -Altar Guild under the 
management of the pre.sident, Alr.s. 
V. C. l:lest. in the parish room. .
The chair was taken by the Rural 
Dean Rev. Canon W. S. Wicken, 
and the speakers were Dean P. 
Beattie and Rev. William Hills.
Bridge Party Is 
Popular At Ganges
-A most enjoyable bridge party, 
sponsored by the Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., was held recently in the 
Alahon Hall, realizing $32 for the 
funds.
The guests were received by the 
regent, Mrs. V. C. Best; Airs. Bishop 
Wilson convened the affair and act­
ed as master of ceremonies.
There were 15 tables in play and 
the winners of the first prizes were 
Mrs. L. G. Mouat and J. B. Foubis­
ter. the consolations going to Aliss 
Alargaret Motherwell and E. Par­
sons. The prize for canasta was 
won by Airs. .E. AL AHddleton.
Refreshments were in charge of 
Mrs. T. Fowler and assisting in 
.serving were Airs. G. H. Holmes, 
Airs. Joyce Parsons, Aliss B. E. AI. 
Beddis and Aliss Elizabeth Layton.
Ihe lovely rose-colored Kenwood 
blanket, donated by Airs. Cecil Ab­
bott, Victoria, was won in the con­
test by Aliss Alargaret Alotherwcll, 
Ve.suvins Bay.
The growth of the eyelashes and 
brows can be stimulated by rubbing 
with pure Vaseline petroleum jelly 
every night before retiring.
DEATH CLAIMS 
ADOLF TRACE
Adolph William Trage passed 
away on Alay 12 at the Lady Minto 
Hospital, Ganges. .
He is survived by one son, Theo­
dore, of Fulford, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Sylvia Harris,' of Victoria.;
Funeral services were held on Firi- 
day, Alay 14, at St. Alary’s Church. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes officiated.
m
United States produces over 50,- 
000,000 pounds of borax annualiy.
Salt Spring Islasidl 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 























AIr.s. AI. Foster, Mayne Island, 
was oh holiday recently in the United 
States.
The Island lady left by the ferry 
boat from Sidney to .Anacoftes. 
From Anacortes she travelled by 
bus to Langley, on Whidbey Island.
Later she left Whidbey Island by 
car for Seattle, on another ferry 
lioat. She later returned to Patricia 
Bay by:plane, en route for her Island 
home. .
Airs. Foster was enthusiastic over 
the pleasurable alternation of trans­
portation facilities.
Under the ausiiices of the B.C. Artificial Insemination Centre., 





Enquiries to W. Renwick, R.R. 2, Ganges 
or Telephone 30-K for prompt attention
Serving The islands
(Continued From Page Four) 
YdF^careUj'tVeUcliefish'the': freedom 
;lliat:. ‘allows the jxhoice bf '^doctor. 
However, the imajdrityof Gulf Is­
land residents depend on their local 
practitioners and hospital either 'by 
choice or economic necessity. It is 
unjust for those who use:- local facili­
ties only in an emergency, to oppose 
the needs of their brothers.
There is a large backlog of ^'-elec­
tive” or ’’preventive” surgery with 
long waiting lists iir city hospitals. 
In recent years specialists have done 
major abdominalsurgery in the Lady 
Alinto Ho.spital without additional 
cost to tlie patient for the extra time 
involved. With a hew ho.spital and 
increased . facilities the scope of this 
work can he broadened.:: Several of 
the province's leading surgeohs have 
expre.s.scd their willingness to go to 
the islands at any tithe for major 
emergency or elective surgery.
However, the he.stdoctors and 
best nurses will hut continue, to 
work with poor equipment.
.The .standard of medicine oil the 
Gulf Islands rcst.s in the hands of 
llu' residents llii-'insi'lvcs. Without 
a new hospital a gratlual dedine in 
iiviiilahle care and .services i.s inuvit- 
:ible.




;pital ;,improverhenf ;;district V forothe.
Ghlf Islaild.s'.: * Oil' the : ‘-T'oulf;rsl h sU:‘JDh;t etC;Oi-itrary; ;aijii 
more strongly: opposecl to the scheme 
than ever. : The nibre I Icarri about 
its ramifications the more;! sec the
scillas;; oh either; side ;:of.;which ::were: 
pale; pinkd candies' “in’ diver : holders. 
The;:; birthdayv. cake : was- dted;: and 
decorated; in;pink: and white.:, Vi: : t,-
' The : toast :\yas -.proposed to ;his 
nicccby::Lieht;-Gol.:'Desmond;Ci-of- 
necessity to, defeat the fortheoniing j:ton : in:; at specch t’of Congratulation
petition. - ■ 1 and :good; wislieSUdn ''AVhiclv; he : re-
I am in coihplctc agreement with called ’ many: amusing incideuts.: t- 
Deputy Speaker A. S. Matthews;, in j Among, those; present were :AIr.’ 
his recent report to his V’ancoiivcr i,,nnd Airs. ZerieiL Kropinski, Air. and 
constituents ; "t h a t something s’ is Airs, A. J. AlacWilliam, Airs. James
wrong , and that a tliorouglr in­
vestigation of the B.C1H.I.S.: is im­
perative.
Just as long as hospital improve­
ment districts are constituted under 
the provisions of the Water Act, 1 
will continue to oppose ' il. Section 
55 of the Water, .Act gives hospital 
trustees power to levy taxes for 
hospital const ruction without suli- 
mitting money by-laws to the ta.x- 
payer, . ; ■ ,
lonally, it is a well-known eenn- 
oinie fact that pnrdiasing on the iii- 
stalment pkm is an inflationary 
measure, llie sdiemc tif "nothiii,g 
down” and 20 years tci pay, may not 
he such a suit bargain as some would 
ll.'iw U.s helie\e, e,speciall.\ wliell llie 
taxpayer has no control over the 





Alitdidl, Air. and Airs. T. F. Speed, 
Airs; A. /. Smith, Airs. Cecil Spring- 
ford, AI rs. F. C. Turner, Airs. Bishop 
Wilson, Alisse.s;, Denise and Dulcie 
Crofton, Sylvia.Crofton, Lucy Gale, 
Alargueritc llolford, June Alitchell, 
Gatherine Popham, Ed Bell, Liciit.- 
Gol. J. ,1:1. Garyo.sso, Gil Huinph- 
reys, D. Keith \yilson, .-Man Wilson.
Everybody gets h bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-beaded, and mayhe 
bnthcred by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
acrioiisly wrong, juat n temporary toxic 
condition caused , by cxce,ss acids and 
wastes. That's the time to lake Dodd's 
Kidney Pilbi, Dodd's stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore tlieir normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel belter, sleep better, work better. 
Gel Dodd's Kidney Pills now. book for 
the libie liox with the red band ul all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd's, s?
M.*V:. Lady Rose provides the
- ; : V following ;service: U ;; .: ; 
MONDAYS, *VVEDNESD AYS 
and FRIDAYS: Steve.stQn, Gali­
ano,. Alayne, .Port . Washington; 




Steveston, Galiano, Alayne, 
hlope Bay, Saturna, Beaver Pt., 
Alayne, Galiano, Steveston. 
(.Carrying, Passengers, E-xpress-: 
an(i :' Cars) :; ,
Passengers leave from .\irliue 





REAL ESTATE AND INSURANGE 
Phone Gauges 52 and 54 -— Ganges,
We are pleased to announce that Mr. Jack UW. A. 
Green, chartered ^accountant, recently of :Victoria, 
has .loined pur staff as office and credit manager.
VVith the Al.y. Lady Rose Icallin.g at ..Ganges : on Alondays, 
.Vyednesdays and Fridays, this office will .not in future close 
on ,yy ednesclays hut will, , until further notice,:::be open for . 




(,I,)aily,: Duyliglit Saving Time) 
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m., 9 a.m. 
10 a.m., 11 a.m,, 12 noon, 1 p,m., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m,,; 5 p.m,, 
6 p.m,, ,7, p.m., 8 p.iii.
§ Leave Mill Bay: 8.30 am
а. m., Itb.m !v.m„ IT,.50 
12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m., 2,30 
.1.30 ji.m., 4.3(1 p.m,, 5.30
б. 30 p.m,, 7,30 p.m,, 8.30 ii.m. 
On Sundays and Holidays two 
iiddilKiual trips are made, leav­













There are strong and pcrsi.sleitt 
niniors locall.v tliat I Itave changetl 
ni.v stand on the ;fonning rd; a hp.s-
Christian Science
Services held in .\lahon Tl.-ill, 
.Ganges, e,very .Sunday 
at n.OO li.ni.
—- All Heartily Welcome •—
OflO
i.» . but, firHt, youip C.N.ll. Ancnl. bitforc 
you (Icoldo on tnivel pbiuu to miyVhern In the 
Unitixl Kln{;;doiu, Ctuuulu 
Uiiitcd StutoH or Eiiro|M;. 
lie’ll omoolli tlie wny 
for you by nr ranging 
tnU or Atlnnlio )iTinaH« 
nge,^; Iinauporlft—Hsveu 
trnvcllorti’
'We irepreaent nil 
Atlnnlld SieuniMliiiiH
fliul'air lliiee.' ;
C.JVJf.'* rroord purdmut' o/ 
|iOiifjr.imfnt ii»«iirr« rMun I'oiii/ort 
irJowriuryoii go hg Unnodian JSatinnoh
! For inforinaiion, cal! or write;
^ A. ,J. - CURTIS, .('i.A.P.IL, ,
Cr. , (SovermneiU and Jfort St.«,. 
Victoria, B.C, Phone; 3-7127
Thl* advorlljement 1st no! published or displayed by 

























a.OO AM ioViS AM
ii.OO AM 1.45 PM
2.00 PM 4.15 PM
5.30 PM 8,15 PM
0.00 PM 10.16 PM
AIL TIMES PACIflC STANDARD
DEPOSITby 
MAIL at
and your savings 
Earn . „
* May h,' freely ivitluhnuin 
by rheiiue
® eliiy aitmaiil, no iiiattei- 
how xiiiall, lOill oficii an 
oeecniii/
® Pramft retiini of cancel­
led elieijiii'x
U'.>. Null i'hiHi.^e your nwii d('po^illng lionrs-—
till nut .air dep,.-it fnrm, ene|,,M. vo„r clo-qiu'v 1,,, 
the mailman and oitr staff dn tlie rest,
Wlii-n your dep.iMt arrives, we crdlit it to ynur 
account and .send .von a receipt—promptly. nloiui'Ri-qo 
" " I'll, III. pi iMi ii.\ - iii.ol eiu elnpe.
Ask for Special Dcposit-by-Mail envelopes 





714 Fort Street, Victoriii
® -U 11, .‘-’TV,LIUS, Manager
nimieliex .'urtK%.]i (niuula
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THE PROBLEM
. .. A DOCTOR’S VIEW
-By DR. T. F. WILKIE
( Fifth in a Series)
A few of the recent developments 
are worth focussing our attention oh 
for a moment.
r/irstly, I feel that the most im- 
potitant battle for a new hospital
building has been won! This has 
occurred quietly—without any fuss 
or furore, and may therefore require 
to have attention drawn to it, to 
point it up.
The battle referred to is the battle
of education. 1 feel that the tide has 
turned, and the people have the facts 
—or most of them. The significant | 
thing is that no one—but no one— i 
is officially arguing down the need ■ 
for a new hospital building! Event 
the few who feel this way’ for pri- * 
vale reasons have apparently realized 
that the Gulf Islanders have learned 
enough about the hospital situation 
to turn a deaf ear on such blandish-
! rnents!
S f PLAYING OUR PART . . .
Behind your physician’s knowledge and 
skill stands our service in scientific pre­
paration of his prescription.






"Clothes make the man”, says the old adage. But today more 
and more men are learning that they can also enhance their 
standing with certain people by owning life insurance.
Take employers, for instance. To them, a man’s ownership 
of life insurance suggests that he is foresighted, thrifty, 
realistic. Above all, it reflects willingness to accept re­
sponsibility — an attitude that impresses every employer.
la fact, anyone who learns that a man owns life insurance 
regards him with added respect. They know that it repre­
sents one pf the most important assets any man can have.
Yec perhaps the most important effect of owning life insur­
ance is on the policyholder himself. It gives him a sense of 
achievement. For in no other way can he create'such a 
valuable estate for so little in so short a time.
So life insurance can do wove than provide financial 
security for your family and yourself in later years. It also 
influence's people in ways that help win success!
Comprising mora than 50 Canadian, British and United Slates Cbmpanisa 
oporating.in. Canada V,;'
‘IT IS GOOD CITIZENSHIP TO OWN LIFE INSURANCE"
MW fMCM?
A jK'ccssity on .ilmost tiny furm, a good 
stvirdy frtuk saves you titne, work 
anilmoni'v iti a Itundred wavs
If you're .short of reatiy cash for such 
a proiif-lniilding purchase, I'll, may iu-vour 
ausvier, ,V IVof M I'arm Improvement 
I.oio can (HU a new or usetl truck work 
for ymon your farm vcry'iiuickly,'
Why not talk it river with the mauager 
of your nearest H of M hranch this ss cek?
If your proposition Is sound, yrni 
caa get a 11 of M Farni Improvement l.o in 
for iriy type of erpiiiunent
ADMINISTRATOR GOES 
TO SAN FRANCISCO
A. G. Rodgers, administrator of 
Rest Haven Hospital, has left for 
San Francisco, wlierc he will attend 
the quadrennial session of the Sev- 
cnth-ilay Adventist Church. After­
wards he will proceed to Oshawa. 
Out., where he will deliver tlie gradu­
ation lecture to the Church’s mis­
sionary college. Mr. Rodgers will be 
gone for several weeks.
Johnston, of the Bank of Montreal 
in Sidnev.
ymi need on ynur farm,
Fit ihft flxtir, .. 
Ills lull luinii' is 
(lnpr^t^e^ 
nu'iu I.oan, (live 
liim ,1 (!li,uu'e (u 
help (is up 
liUlil . , , he'.i ecu. 
nnmiciil, eiinveiu 
ieiH, \ erv.iuili'. I II' 
Ciiii dn iiIuumi 
iliivtliinjl ill inak. 




Ban k. of Mon'i'real ’
Siiliiev Uf.inch: G. (I. JOllNSTOM Mu,, ijj-r
Ct ingcA Hrantli; MOVC’AUD CllAI.K, Managct
Saanich Brartcht MrT.Vir,Mt GFNGl'; Manaycf
WOIKIMP WIVN CANAQfAHS tH tVlty WAtK OK IIN tlNCB tIU
If
So much for the need of a hospi­
tal. We can now concentrate on the 
{iroblem of how it is to be financed 
most equitably. In this connection, 
a fact-finding group of private citi­
zens recently went to Victoria from 
Salt Spring Island to determine 
(among other things) whether we 
could be ta.xed e.xhorbitantly under 
the Water Act, as the wording' of 
this Act is apparently a little vague 
in place.s. They were assured, how­
ever by a high government official, 
that although the hospital district is 
to be organized under this piece of 
legislation, the ;>7,4U0 per year is to 
be obtained from the l,20U-odd tax­
payers muter the administration of 
llie taxation regulations. This acts 
as a guarantee that if 1^7,400 is the 
umuuiit required per year, then this 
is all that we will be taxed. One 
can now paraphr;i.se', •'Oh V\'ater 
Act where is thy sting?"
. ♦ itt
Anotlier recent development; For 
some lime there has heen a whisi>er- 
ing eairipaign going on. The state­
ments in ciicuiatioii us usual ilo not 
cuntaiii enougli triuli to stand the 
ligUi 01 exposure, i wo samples 
are (1) that the hospital board does 
not represent the community at large, 
and that the hospital is being run 
for their amusemciii; and (2; tliat 
the doctors do not intend to stay 
and it will be difficult to keep a 
doctor here, so why have a new hos­
pital, etc.
Ordinarily, such whispering cam­
paigns do not warrant comment, but 
last week a representative gathering 
of people interested in the hospital 
turned out to the aunuai meeting of 
the Glut Islands Hospital Society, 
and by re-elecfmg two of the four 
outgoing board members, gave the 
lie to part (1) of the above.
•As for part (2) of the above . . . 
1 am sure that my activities are un­
important in this connection, but I 
definitely hope to remain in this 
practice, and to do all I can to im­
prove the medical service to this 
community.
lialls and equipment, such as uni­
forms, protectors, pads and bases 
and oven tlie lowly lime with which 
to mark the. field. It thus hecame 
neces.sary to raise the funds in the 
community to enable the teams to 
be fully provided.
Club Started
IJonations were sought and the 
booster club was inaugurated. Tick­
ets in the club were sold with the 
added incentive of a.draw.
The club is operating again this 
year. Tickets in the club arc now 
on sale and a draw will be held, the 
date of which will be announced 
later. Two prizes, one of $.30 and 
one of $20 will he offered. These 
represent 25 per cent of ticket sales.
1 ickets are availaljle at Sidnev 
stores or from Harold Dawson at 
Bewley's Drug Store.
'I'his scliemc is not carried out for 
lU'ofil. Everything raised is devoted 
towards the costs of the baseball 
program. Many residents are giving- 
time and effort in supplying trans­
portation and defraying expenses 
for tlie lioys williout receiving a cent 
ill reiurn.
Fortunate
The sports committee is lieaded 
tliis year tiy H, Dawson as secre­
tary-treasurer. H. Perry is in charge 
of ' equipment and the committee 
members are all tied up in the work. 
.'Ml accounts of the season will be 
audited by the Legion auditor, G. C.
The Legionnaire team is fortunate 
tills year in having Don Forster and 
Wilkie Gardner as coaches. M^ith 
the juvenile teams are James Mac­
Donald. Robert Hadley, J. Reid 
Hannon, Russell Kerr, Arthur 
Brown. T, Jaliii and A. Winterlik. 
These men have gained note for 
giving the boys good, sound leader- 
siiip and insisting o.’i clean, straight 
sport.
All tliat is needed is a little finan­
cial support and a strong booster 
Section to cheer the boys on at their 
games.
^Ite ^iorai ^uneraf dkapei
Your c.xact preference in a service, 
large or .small, amid surroundings of 
graceful beauty.




I® LOG HOMFS ® CAB[N.S 
' © COURTS ® GAR.AGES'^ 
•Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, 'Victoria 




Once again the sports committee 
of the: Canadian Legion? vvith The 
help of commuhityrinirided people iil 
The district,? is ;spphsbring amateur 
Fasebalt for the youngsters of Sid­
ney. and district. Any youngster, 16 
years of age and under, will be weL 
come. To; try -put for.The various 
teams. The more b6y.s, the better 
the.'.sport.-' ‘0. '?
Baseball gbt its start; some, years 
ago when the Legion sponsored its
GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes
Sales and general ser- 
; vice expert. Tire re- 
pairing and retreading. * 
Special shopping service 
; for out-of-town custom­
ers.
(mmmm
1317 Quadra St? T. ? Victoria 
J ; PHONE'..EdSSLr-'-; ?; 2 I TMIS: ADVERTISEMENT IS" NOT PUBU-SHED OR DISPLAYED BY 
THE ?liaUOR CONTROL BOAliD(OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BmTtSH
junior haseball team, the Le;5ion-
naircs. This teain provided such 
good, clean, healthy-minded sport 
for boys, 14-16 years of ;igc that 
emiimuiiiiy-miiided people in the 
.Nortli .S;ianich district ^asked the 
Legion to extend ils activities to 
give more boys an opportunity of 
participaliiig in the sport played by 
boys all over the continent.
(I is realized tliat good, healthy 
competitive short trains the, body 
:iikI the mind and provides an intcr- 
e.st for ,youngsters to belli .them to 
beC'inu' good eilizen.s. It is a worth- 
wliile effort on,tlie |iart of tlic com- 
iminiiy.
'riie Legion tigrced to do all it 
cniild and lias organized three juven­
ile teams each year with hoys under 
14 vi'ars of age it was reali/ed, 
however, that it would lie beyoiul Die 
power of the Legion |o pay the w;iy 
fur all liov> in the provision of bats,
■ ''i (,''“1,
G;...
A '.MisH.itN ‘.liii>iicr ilioiiglii. F)/,t 
one up, He handles (jcii,:lit to and 
from Alaska by ivieans of ,'dn- 
it'iimnn vans winch arc loaded, 
ilriven to tlic dock, and there lift­
ed by cranes froin their chassis 
into the ship’s hold. Saves ;,i Un of 
cargo handliin*, danmt'c and pil- 
t'etiin;. The vans can he indisidn- 
ally he.ited or rcrrigeraied to 
piotcct special ciirgues, too. 
More llunii a Ibonsinid dilJercnt 
Gan.'idinn eompanlm' l.'ei'p tvasy 
turning, Caniidiaii-liuide ' alumi­
num into everything I’roni ttsli 
(rays tp inineswcepcis, Ami if 
Keeps as busy woiuieniiB imw 
next they will tixc litis inodciii 
metal to save wcighl, or time, or 
ironble, or ilollars for somebody. 
Aluminum Company of Camulu, 
Ltd. (.'Vlcon).
Tint WtMNrm Jumi'ii Milllirim, thin V'n«i''(i Orund AvKHnl Wlnrifti* »\u “ft-T.I. Wntlnr 
Hyaw Tif,’I'ainoTOw” IUIjuim latmiUy tn i*om« nniKliinI ikIvIm Bmin Dr. IMwnnsl 
JttlvBKOri, finniiinr 0^n♦r#l MjhuiriM' af N«w Vdrk'm M«t.rr>j«>IU»JS Opstf*.
iwfKdAr ttvw CttuulM'fk tlnfiww m ofiomiiiattv in emMivM* ,
for *w*nln wwtii «>v#r 94,000.
. .... ......... .
IWItt tHtrVf irtt 'wSicu B.wuw.B'**! U* 'mutL 
n«i iluuM kiariit Minay liuatar* riMMSininoivI iwiwar"—‘ ‘ -
B«iM I
DID YOU KNOW? C-l-l 
Plastic Wood il ono of tin* 
handiest aldi In tins houm 
Vrni ean nos It tA 'fill'«ticks ' 
In floor*; noil holei, for rw 
pairing furnlloro ond win­
dow framni. It hondUi Ifki*
livlty umJ Luiduii* lida wood 
which con bo iand|[iup<md 
imooth and patnind.
iiMum l »« n mitsinifiAi
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734 Broughton St. ® Parking Provided ® Empire 3614
Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
When sowing seeds of cauliflower, freezing. However,
CAMEEimWS^
Golvert Distillers Limited, Amherstburg, Ontario.
I'-vi ^
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED'OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
PATRONIZE-REVIEW ^ ADVERTISERS
cabbage, .Savoys, sprouts, kale and 
brdceoli in nursery rows for later 
transplanting, space ,\ onr rows about 
a foot apart.
This will give the seedlings plenty 
of room to develop and provide 
ample separation distance between 
varieties to avoid mueli of the dan­
ger of mixing due to chance drop­
ping of seeds in an adjacent row.
Fresh seeds of this kind of veget­
able usually germinate thickly and, 
consequently, are apt to become 
spindly unk-ss seed is sown care- 
fidly. A thick stand of seedlings're­
quires timely thinning to produce 
stocky plants for transplanting.
.Ml loo often this operation is 
overlooked until the plants are too 
lig tmd the datiia.ge already done.
If the thinning is attempted too late 
injttry to the roots of the remaining 
plants is likely to result. Before 
any thinning water tlte planting if 
the soil is not already moist. The 
excess plants will come out much 
more retidily in moist soil and with 
ess injury to those which rentain.
.Another thing to kceii in mind i.s 
the pcissihility of infestaliott of c:ih- 
btige root mttggol. This pest will 
.seriously rcilnee the stand of plants 
ttnless .guiirded agtiitist. Dttstitig the 
lods with tildrin or chlordatte will 
give protection. This should be rc- 
petiU'd after tliimting to .give pro­
tection where the soil lias heen dis- 
tnrited.
Ornamental
■ With fruit trees in full flower it 
is again realizetl tliat they arc very 
cjrntimenttd :is well as useful. Flow­
ers observed on trees at the Station 
do not show frost injury in spile of 
the rttther heavy frosts we had in 
ate April , and on May 1.
Frost damttge is usually noted by 
the little, ovules or flower-centres 
becoming blackened. This is com­
monly noticed in, strawberries be­
cause of ground frosts after flowers 
are open. F'roni six to 10 flowers per 
plant have been blackened by frost 
in one of our plots at Saanichton.
This is not considered to be too 
serious as later flowers and fruits 
tend to,: compensate, for the early 
flowers that have been lost through.
some of the 
earliest flowers produce the largest 
berries and yield is affected to some 
extent.
Best Daffodils
'I'he daffodil ballot is the pooling 
of the opinions of 21 daffodil 
eialisls as to the best selection of 
varieties, 'fhey set forth what in
their opinion are the best varieties 
available for special purposes includ- 
iit.g exhibition; cutting; pots, pans 
or Ijowls; forcing; outdoor cutting 
for market and varieties for garden 
decoration.
A complete report of the latest I 
ballot is carried in the 1954 Daffodil i 
tiiid 'rulip Year Book. It is inter­
esting to muse over the list and
compare our own notes with that of 
Olliers. i
l''or tlie moment the varieties men- 
lionetl especially for garden decora­
tion have our attention. Flere are 
listed tlte best 29 in order of the 1 
ititmher of votes received. VVith the 
possil-ile exception of 10 vtiriefies 
wliieh the Sttition does not grow, 
we can agree with the ballot that the 
selection is "tops". I'urihermore,
tliey are retailed :it prices sufficient­
ly low to allow of their heing oli- 
Uiined in reason.'ihle (lutmtities.




Distinguished visitors at Towner 
Bay, recently, were Sir Victor Shep­
pard, director of naval construction 
and chief technical officer of the 
British Admiralty, London, who was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ger­
man, at Towner Bay, on Sunday 
last week.
Sir Victor was accoinpanied hy 
Commodore and Mrs. R. B. Spen­
cer, R.C.N.. and Commander Find­
lay, of Ottawa. Sir Victor and Mir. 
German arc Devonians and their 
friendship dates back to 1910.
/T* A A G Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat
V.vawwU'O Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck 
— Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4832
HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
After the Parade, why bother to go home to eat?
Drop in and let usy feed you!
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.)
Phone 3-8332 13-tf
1,‘arhiiieer. Kiistom
tune. Brunswick, ilavelock. I'kim- 
fiieo, I’oliiidra. Trevitliian. Ctirlton, 
Cromarty, King Alfred. Becrshelia, 
•'Blodilly, Forrhiiiy. *Niphcto.s, 
*Scap:i, 'riinis, *.‘\damant, *Cres- 
cendo. *Dimlcwey. St. Egwin, ‘tSi 
ver Bugle, *St:idium, *Ali.ght, Ger­
anium, Godolphiii, Golden Harvest, 
,*Mitylene, *Niss:i. *Noti> grown at 
Sattnichton .Station.
(A list of recommended varieties
J>MC
The Board of Trustees of
rs
iR YQUCHGLDv Third vVictory Loan (issuedf November, 1942
rriature November, 1956) they should be presented for payrnent on or after 
June ist through any branch bank in Canada. AFTER THIS DATE NO 
FURTHER INTEREST WILL BE PAID. The interest coupon dated 
November 1st j 1954 and. all coupons dated later than this must be attached to 
the bonds wheh t^ are presellted for payment. VPayment will be $101.26 
for a $100 bond (and for bther denominations accordihgly): This payment 
includes a,$1; premium as required by the terms of the bond—plus 26^ which 
is interest at 3% from May Ist to June Ist—the period since the last coupon 
became pajrable;'Ay vv-jV'-, F c. ■
i
Question to be submitted to the electors entitled; to vote on money by-laws requiring the assent of the
ejectbrs'oL Schopl District;rNo.; .6,gr (Saanieh) :lom ;the F29th ,d '■ - ' - .Fc * : F
Government of Canada By: BANK OF CANADA, Fiscal Agent
VB-3.S4
Are you in favour of the Board of School Trustees of School District No. 63 (Saanich) borrowing 
money, without further assent of the electors at any time or from time to time within five (5) years from 
December 31st, 1953, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates not exceed-;
dhi«L#fe:(5)vpbr?cent per annum^sandypayable'over a period or fperiods npri
Fdate-or respective dates thereof, in such principal, amquiits; as the; Board may from time d,eemy
necessary: to laise riety sunis hot ^ exceeding yin; Lhe^V^ Sixty
ThoiiSand dollars ri|l,460,000);: after paynient of; discount,/ comnhssion; brokerage, :ex:chq^^ and ; other '
expenses with respect;to such issue or sale,;for-acquiring and;developirig school sites and;purchasing, add-v 
ing tc), coristructing, Te-cohstructing, furnishing, and equipping; buildings for school ipurposes or ;use in 
connection therewith/and other extraordinary expenditures for school purposes? The following in brief
and general terms sets out substantially the proposedjirojects and the amount allbcated for each:-— . ^
(a) Acquiring and developing school sites
Iri';;.':'
Between
Dcc)) Cove ............................ ............... .•$
VViiins Kotid Area ................................ .
fSitlney................. ....... •
; M;cT;tvish Road .................. .................
; ; Sansbury   ••••■
y ' Saanichton ; ..............................
y 11'oycy Kd. and VVitllacc Drive Area,...
, llrentwood; ..... ....................................
dveating .....................
I’ro.specl Liike ...... .................... ..............
(jlldfield Road .Area ...............................
, Koyal tJtik IGenieiUary ......................... ,
Sitywttrd I'lotul Area ........ ....... ................
Royal CJak .Avenue tiitd Cordova Bay
Koad Area ..........................................














(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for school 
purposes or use in connection therewith;
Dceii Cove ........ ..................... ........ ;;...... •..$ 1,500
7.5(H)
2,000
W’ains Kpad Area ................ ...............
Sidney    :..  .......
y Patricia Rtiy ........ ........ ....................
MeTavish Roiid ....i...... ....................... .
; Salisbury, .... .
Saanichton  ..t...... .v.........
llovey Id. itnd Wallace l.)rive .Area...,
Ilrentwood ................ ...................... ;
Keating . ........■....... :................
Prosiicct Lttkc.........
Oldfield IGgid .Area,............... ....... ....... .
Ihiyal Oiik F.lejnentary .... .... ................














Llnassigned Cbissroonis (8 Elenient.) 12,000
North .Siiiiniclt Jr,-Sr. High 
Royal (.laic Jr.-Sr. High ....




Friends... School i:to;ird Office told Maintenance Slio|) ................. .....................................
North Satinich Jr.-Sr. High .................. 2(),fXM)
Royal O.'ik Jr.-Sr. High ........ ............ ..... 10,000
Monnt Newton Jr. High .............................. 15,000





(h) Purchasing, adding to, constructing, recon­
structing buildings, for school purposes or use 
in connection therewith;












MoHt. Icilophone ealln aro between friends , , . bnsiness friends 
or Ihose friendly in a social way. SoirielinieK bnBiness pressure 
. . . family duties ... or personal occupations keep friends 
jipart bu t, cVen so, I bey seldorn need kise toneb wi lb one 
jvnotber. A loiiR dislanee tebiplione call puls people as close 
as a conyei'-sation over a cup of eoH'ee. The telepbone is tbere 
when it is ueeded niost and it is tbere, too, when all Ibat’s 
wanted is to bear once move tbe voice of a relative or friend.
, ' o  ."Y11 u i ,) ....... . I. ♦ r I - ’ • * , • ■
1 lnvcy Koild anil AViillace Drive Area,. ,18,000
nfet),l\vi;iitd ; ......
Kf.uing ............ ............... ..... ........... 15,000
.School Board (Office 
Mainu'tianec .Shop .
-----------  .$ 104,500




,--------- - $ 148,(XlO
Sl'B-T(;iTAI. ...............     $l,495,n(XI
Lc.ss I'linds itvailalde from By-law No. 2,..;,........ 35,(XX)
, TOT.AL KSTlMA'l'FS........
I'lans, and Stitiervision 
(.'ontingencies . ............
Pfirsnect i^.'ike ......... . 15,(MM)
(thl field Koad, .Area 38,(................ ........ , ;,(MKI
Ivovai (,;hik, Kleittenlary ............ 33,(KX)
(..'ordova Bay .................... .... ................... 70,(KXl
I'nas.sigiti'd (MioiMroinils (8 I'.lenn.'nt,t 110,(XIO
North Saanieh Ji’.-Sr. High .... ........... ,, 240,(MX)
Koval (.‘laic .Ir,-Sr. High ............ . 107,(XX)
Ml'. Newton Ir. Migli ........................ 141.(XM)
Una.HHigned (.‘lassrootns (6 Seci.mdary) 9(),(XMI





Ue.solutioB ims.sed 1,1)(r2(>th <liiy «ir April, 1054. 
AiMiroved tiy the SuperinteiKtent of Education the 
1 Uh (lay of May, 1054,
Authoi’i’/.ed hy the Lictulenant-Govenior in Council 
the .1411) (lay of May, .1054,
Ilereived tlie Assent of the Electoi’.s of the District
the ....... day of ...... ;10.....




S e c 1’ e 1, a i' y - T r e asm' o i ■,
For businjASs men i I, provides I be mean.s of talking over tbe 
deiails and dinicidlicH tliat crop up in tbe bn.sine.ss world. 
For tbem; tlic teleplione is a friendly, essential liuk tyilb
.'Ibeir''.,associates. ."'Vi;;.'
Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed School Loan By-Law 
Referf’indiun upon which the vote of the edectoiAs will be taken at tbe following places:
liUlTISIF COLUMBIA "
rcimjionu ^' company
DEEP COVE ELEMENTARY SGHOOI- 
NORTH SAANieil .IR.-SR. HIGH SCHOOL 
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
SANSBURY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
McTAVISH ROAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
SAANICHTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
KEATING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
MOUNI NEWlON JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
PROSPECT LAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
CORDOVA BAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
ROYAI.. OAK JR.-SR. 'HIGH SCHOOL
all in the Saanich School District, on the I'WEN'FY-NINTH day of May, I 954, be­
tween the liouns of 8 a.m. and 8 pan,
A, G, F^LAIR,
Secretary-'Freasurer,
Tuesday, May 18, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINET
PARENT-TEACHER GROUP HEARS 
SCHOOL CHOIR AT RECENT MEET
Mount Newton P.-T.A. met in 
the .whool auditorium on Tuesday 
evening, May 11, with President G. 
M. Callaghan in the chair. Grade 8
students won the membership prize 
for the evening. The business part 
of the meeting followed an enjoy­
able hour’s program by the students.
BritisI
Eiirg^ PmI §1 ingrioa
BRITISH COLUMBIA and Alberta 
together have the greatest undevel­
oped store of accessible energy and 
fuel to be found anywhere in . North 
America.
They have natural gas, oil, coal 
and water power sites in amazing 
abundance.
In combination with timber, min­
erals and agricultural products, this 
fuel and energy potential adds up 
to the raw materials of an immense 
industrial empire.
Two things are needed to com­
plete the picture: People and Risk 
Capital. The people will come If 
they can be gainfully employed. 
Risk capital will come if it can be 
invested with confidence. It must be 
sure that it’s wanted and will get a 
friendly reception and square deal.
I which is described in tlic school 
I column. The main topic under dis- 
I cussion was the forthcoming school 
j building referendum and how to 
promote it. h'urtber meetings will 
be held on this matter.
It is hoped to find someone in 
this district willing ty fill the va­
cancy on the school board caused by 
Mr. Owen’s departure. l-]is term 
expires in December.
Blood donors are again urgently 
needed, and the clinic will be held in 
Sidney' at the K.P. f-lall on May 27 
from 1.30 to 4.30 and 7 to 9.30. If 
transportation is a problem, pros­
pective donors may phone Sidney 
46R. reversing the charges, and help 
in this matter will be arranged.
J. E. Nimmo was named youtli, 
movenu-nt representative from this 
P.-l.A. as requested by the council 
recentl}-.
Mr. Callaghan announced that 
Mount Newton P.-T.A. was the re­
cipient of a gold star card issued Ity 
the P.-T. I'ederation for improved 
membershii) standing.
Girls’ Choir
1 he girls' choir sang three num­
bers. ’'(Jran a ebree”, "1 would that 
my love", and "The End of a Cobble­
stone l';f>ad". With the first two of 
these songs, this choir w:is defeated 
by Koyal Oak girls .at the musical 
festivrd bast week, by only two points.
Mr. Miller has discovereil a beauti­
ful voice in Bill W'oolford. Billy 
s,ang three solos, "b'oggy l-'oggy 
Dew", "'J'wenty-third Psalm", and 
"W'e.siering Home", backetl by ilu; 
choir. Bill also gave his winning 
speech, winch had won him honors 
in the recent public, speaking con­
test. sponsored by the Knights of 
Pythias. Bill placed first and was 
awarded a trip to Vernon, B.C.. 
where he will speak in a contest. 
Donna Siiecrs placed second and 
Gtiil AlcKeritt won third.
Also on the program for the 
P.-1 .A. members was Ronnie Chis­
holm. a young accordionist who is 
making a name for himself, and 
Clara Taylor, the .girl with the vel­
vet voice, who read atid recited.
SAANICHTON
Barry Bickford’s pttrebretl collie, 
Glencarron-Jinx, won first in senior 
puppy class, first for Canadian hred 
class and a first for the best male 
collie, at the Vancouver Island Dog 
Fanciers’ Association 21st annual 
all-breed championship show and 
obedience trials held in the curling 
rink, Victoria, on b'riday and Satur­
day last.
Out-of-town guests here for the 
Young - Johnston wedding Friday 
evening last were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Fisher, Vancouver, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowti, Seattle, Wash.; Mrs. 
W. j. Mahoney. Prince Albert, Sask.; 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Boehl, 
Sooke.
Misses Anne Nimmo. Janie Car­
michael, Heather Wishart and Beryl 
Bowker accompanied Norma Car- 
I michael to Seattle. They returned 
to their homes on Monday last.
Three .Saanichton young people 
brought .home the honors from their 
respective schools last week when 
they took part in their high school 
tnick and field day. I.aurelle Dun­
can brought home the intermediate 
girls' cup; .Shirley Poison the senior 
girls' cull, and Denny Beaverid.ge 
I won the senior boys' division, l.aur- 
i elh'intends Mount Newton high, and 




In conjunction with Hospital Day, 
^ and to conclude the activities, a cap­
acity audience gathered in the lounge 
of Rest Haven Hospital oh Wednes­
day, May 12, to enjoy the concert 
presented hy the Sidney-North Saan­
ich Musicak Society, under the cap- 
:il)le direction ;of Eric V. Edwards. 
l-.R.S.M.. .A.R.C.T., with assisting 
artists.
1 The program opened with the 
singing of O Canadii, followed by 
vocid solos. The Little Brown Owl. 
and May Morning, by Ro.sa M. E.s- 
sery Rodgers, L.R..'\..\1., A.R.C.T., 
L.T.C.'.L.; iiianoforte solo, Jeux 
D'Eau.x. M.'ideleine Till, L.R.A.M., 
(i.R.S.M; monblogue.s, selected, Cle­
ment May; vocal solos, selected, 
i Wand.a Radford; choral selections, 
j Linden Lea; By the Bend of the 
I River ; Viking Song, by the Musical 
{Society, accompanied bv Muriel Fil- 
! by. AT.C.M.. .
\ ocal solos. Angels Guard Thee, 
and Blue Bird of Happiness, Kath­
leen Piper. Pianoforte solo. An­
dante from Italian Concerto, Madel­
eine 1 ill. L.R..A.M., G.R.S.M.. Choral 
selections. Rolling Down to Rio; 
I.ullaby; Artaban, by the Musical 
Society, accompaniment by Aluriel 
I'ilby. pianist; Grace Beswick, violin­
ist. The program was brought to a 
close with the singing of the Na­
tional- Anthem, e
Proceeds, which amounted to- a 
little over $275, will help provide 
greatly needed medical equipment.^— 
Grace: Beswick. ■: ;
Rotarians Hear Of 
Need For Gallons 
Of Blood This Year
Major R. A. C. Ho.garth and Mrs. 
A. V. Thistle, of the Canadian Red 
Cross, afldrcssed Sidney Rotarians 
on Wednesday evening concerning 
the blood donor clinic to ho featured 
in Sidnev in the K.P. Hall on Thurs­
day. May 29.
-Maj. Hogaiih outlined the needs 
of the blood bank, which is adminis­
tered by the Red Cross. The nor­
mal requirements for the year will 
he 200.0(X) pints of blood, he explain­
ed. .An additional 150,000 pints is 
sought for use in the fight against 
polio.
Chairman of the drive which will 
be sponsored in Sidney and district 
hy the Rot.'iry Cluli will he Lawrence 
Christian.
Rotarians also discussed two forth­
coming events. 'I'he cduh will stage 
shows at Sidney Day' on July 1 and 
;it Sa.anichton for the .annual fall 
fair in September. All profits from 
the former will he devoted to the 
connminiiy hall for Sidney and 
North Satinich which is the subject 
of the m.ajor canip:ugn directed hy 
the .Biilney ;md North Stianich Com- 
innnity lltill .-Xssocitilion.
GRADUATE NURSES 
b'ive former students of Mount 
.Newton htive grtiduated from St. 
Joseph’s Hospital School of Nurs­
ing. They tire Jotin Steele. Barharti 
b'oster. Bernice Lidditird. Esther 
Bertelsen and E.llen Bertelsen.
White Enamel
If a iiicce of flannel cloth is dip­
ped in garden mold, it will remove 
the yellow spots from white enamel.
SHOWER FOR DEEP 
COVE BRIDE-ELECT
In honor of Miss Francis Forge, 
Alay bride-elect, a shower was Iield 
at the home of Airs., 1. Hamilton, 
Chalet Rotid, on Saturdav evening. 
May 15.
The room was heaiiti fully decor- 
tited with roses, tulips and many 
varieties of flowers.
Flostcsses were Airs. Hamilton 
and Airs. A. .Sangstcr.
Corsages of yellow roses were pre­
sented to the guest of honor, Iter 
mothei-, Airs. J. b'orge. and to Airs. 
T. b'lint.
,\Irs. HtuniUon mtide a replica of 
ti wishing well, which was filled 
with lovely gi'ts for the prospective 
bride. Assisting her in opening 
these many parcels was Miss Jean 
AIcLennan.
A contest was then held, after 
which liinch was served hy the hos­
tesses. assisted hy a few friends.
Ciuests were; Airs. H. Starck, Mrs. 
J. C. Erickson. Airs. G.. I'cw. Airs.
Scott, Airs. B. Alears, - Airs. G. Hay, 
Airs. H. Aitken, AIr.s. Simpson, Airs. 
R'. AIcLennan. Airs. W. Stewart, 
Airs. H. Wyatts, Airs. G. Hansen, 
Mrs. Ascott. Airs. R. Stringer, Mrs. 
Zo/.nia, Airs. Holder, Mrs. Tudor. 
Mr.s. J. Forge, Mrs. J. l''orge, Jr.; 
Airs. 'r. b'lint, Airs. Darkes, Aliss 
-Madelyn Watts, Miss Jean McLen­
nan, Aliss Genevive Sangstcr, Aliss 
Barliara Starck.
'I'liose unalile to tittend were ; Aliss 
Yvonne Christian. Mrs. Alunroc, Airs. 
Anderson. Aliss Peggy Munroe, Airs. 
D. Ascott, Aliss Thordis Anderson, 
Aliss Ellen Anderson, Aliss' Evelyn 
Aloses. Airs. Braithwaite, AI r s. 
Kynaston. Airs. E. Hay and Miss 
Lynda Kynaston.
Table Silver
One of the easiest methods of 
washing table silver is to put it in a 
draining basket, having a Iiandle. 
Place the basket in hot’ suds and 
wash the silver with a hand tnop. 







Made in England from Finest Quality 
Selected Virginia Tobaccos ~ >
N e w : I m p r o V e d F i 11 c r.
Package of 20 — —




Sr.iLD BY: E. : MORraS LT©;
VANCOUVER • VICTORIA
Ohtainalile at your favorite store.
; \. -Ifit Crusty,GranchyDINNER ROLLS
for comfort in sportsweather
Now oil display ;ii VS’ilsnn’t D li large 
new stoek of, spnri eoais in practieal 
paitern.s, in every size, style and shade. 
Sliorl.s, regulars and tails in Seoieli 
'I’weeds, fine .^heil.ands, launliswools and 
new silk-’ii-woolTi. Light weight for ea:-!)' 
eonifori on leisure davs,
from 37="° 
SLACKS
A line .selection pf .smnrtly* 
tailored hlncks, rn'lctsl front.—
A X gvA -.-'w.x
& They re really ritzy — and no 
troulilc at all to make, with new 
Fleischmann'.s Active Dry '\'cnst! 
Give.'! you fast action — light 
doughs — and none of the 
iKither of old time perishalilc 
yeast! Get a dozen packages 
— keeps full strength without 
refri}(cratlou/




C ^iWUlohtu Hi hU
CovtrtmmU Siiy01 Opposite Pint Office
CKUSTY DINNER ROLLS
® Measuie into a large howl 14 
c. lokewanii wiiier, I isp, grano- 
lateil sugar; stir imiil sugar is dls. 
solved. Sprinkle with I envelope 
I'li'isiliniano's Active Kiy Yeast, 
I.et stand III inlnnles, THEN 
stir welh'L ■
Add c. hikewai in water and 
I up salt, Add, all in once, ‘B/i 
once sifted hvead Ilnur and wdik 
in tviih the hands; work in ,'l ihs, 
soli sliiniening, Knead on lightly. 
Honied lioard nniilq>inooili and 
ela'iiie, I'lace In gieased liowl, 
Gnser with a damp clnih and siH 
in n;mn place, Iree fiom dianglit. ! 
I .el rise nniil doiihled in hulk. 
I'nm h down ilongh In howl, lolii 
over, cover and again let vise on. 
til donlileil in Itnik, I'nin out on 
iigliih limned hoaid :md divide, 
into tj eipial 1101 Bons; siiapeeach 
piece into a long i(,|) alamt. HA"
III diameter. Cover ivlih a damp 
clmli and hi rest B, mins. Using 
a lloincd shiirji knife, cm dnngh 
innv 2" lengilrv and |dace, well 
ap,iii,on niiKre.ised coi.kieslieeis, 
.Sprinkle rolls wilh coirimc.it and 
lei use, iiniouai'il, Im i,-, liiim. 
llrnsh wilh cold waicc ami hi 
1 i se it n m h (i-1/j 11 on r ;M ea n w n i 1 e. 
Kiand .1 hroail’shallow p.pi nf imt 
wrilt'r In itie osrm ami 
oven to hot, Remove pan 
(d water fiont oven and li.ike liig 
loll* ill sieam-lilled oven (or Vi 
iionr, IniHidng tlieni witli cold 
w.Her and sprhikllng liglillv witli 
tommeal alier tlie lost 15 mins,, 
and ngain Innsliiiig tlicm witli 
cold vvater 2 iriinmcs bcloie te- 
moving liaked Inins from tlic 
ovctt. Yield ■« -l.*t mih, ' s
There’s Evei’ything but the fish at EATON’S! Live fish that, 
is, because EATON’S has herring strip as well as plugs, flies, 
rods, reels and outboard motors. ^ J L
Equipment for every game imaginable . . golfy tennis, bad- ;
minton, softball . . . in EATON’S Sporting Goods Department^ 
Main Floor, House Fui’niShings Building. For the hewest in’ 
glamorous swim suits, visit,the; Sportswear Department;kSecoridc: 
Floor.
{When luggage space is at a premium, come to' EATON’S for 
compact traij^'^^ses, picnic hampers and week-end cases. All 
designed to whittle your baggage down to a minimum.
For parties, dances, or just loafing . . . EATON’S has captivat- ■ 
ing party clothes and accessories, iis well as washable, wear­
able sportswear to suit evei'yone’s personality and pocketbookl;
Even if you aren’t planning a trip, EATON’S suggests you take 
Your Gar? to polish up the car iand a:dd some of/those firib"
EATON auto accessories you’ve been admiring! / , a
STORIy HOUR.S: 
9 a.m. to 5 ii.in.;
Wcdiiesday.s:
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IT HAS GROWN
sj; !lc si: St: * -f
Sidney Commiinity Club Marks First Year
Culmination of 12 months of oper- | 
ation of the Sidney Community Club 
was seen at the Hotel Sidney on 
Friday evening, when about 100 
members and their guests attended 
the banquet of the club.
In his brief address, President 
David Peddle announced that the 
membership had now reached 150. 
He also spoke in glowing terms of 
the club’s achievements during the 
past year in the field of sport.
Chairman of the evening was J. I. 
Elliott, who introduced a number of 
directors of the club and members of 
sports teams. Village Commissioner 
Harold Fox also spoke briefly.
Mr. Elliott, in his capacity of 
treasurer, told members that the 
cash on hand was low, but that as­
sets of the club had risen from about 
$30 to more than $800 during the 
short period of its operation.
Highlight of the evening was the 
presentation to Miss Eileen Bowker 
of the Mary’s Coffee Bar cup for 
the best basketball team within the 
Club. Miss Bowker represented the
Senior B women’s basketball team, 
of which she has served as coach.
Miss Bowker was also awarded a 
presentation from the members of 
the team. The presentation was 
made by her sister, Aliss Joyce 
Bowker.
, Representatives of each team and 
s])orting pursuit of the club gave a 
resume of his group’s activities. 
.Speaking in this regard were D. 
Norbury, R. Harris, Aliss Evelyn 
North, B. Williamson. Avis Bosher 
outlined her public relations prob­
lems and R. Gilbert entertained on 
behalf of the entertainment com­
mittee.
R. Harris paid tribute to the work 
devoted to the club by R.C.AI.P. 
Constable George Kent. Constable 
Kent had been the motive force of 
the club from the time of its incep­
tion, he said, and the members will 
always bear in mind the contribution 
he has made.
A film show depicting flight plan­
ning by T.C..A.. was given by D. E. 
Brcckenridge.
STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR 
For Men—Shirts......$1,15; Shoi;ts......$1.00 to $1.25
For Boys-—Shirts......... .......79c; Shorts..................79c
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS" WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C.
GARDEN HATS........ .... ...................................... ....59c, 69c, 85c
LISLE HOSE, 9 to lOj^.......................................... ............... 98c
LISLE SOCKS, Syi to 10^4..................... ....................... .........35c
Rosa
Matthews : •TOi GIFT SB0PPE SIDNEY,B.C.
Mercury - Meteor - Lincoln
: Zephyr 6 , - Comul 4 - Anglia
ZEPHYR^&::N0W jON^: display at ■ ;
Continued from Page 2.
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AROUND TOWN
erts’ parents, Air. and Airs. A. G. 
Deveson, jolm Road.
W. R. Campbell, who is employed 
by T.C.A., Winnipeg, spent a few 
days last week at his home on Sev­
enth St.
R. C. Dickeson, Calgary, son of 
Air. and Airs. D. C. Dickeson, Fourth 
St., is a visitor at the home of his 
parents and will attend the wedding 
of his sister, Alarion June Dickeson, 
and T. Sparling, Alay 22.
Lieut.-Col. C. W. Barker, on leave 
from his post in Germany, renewed 
acquaintances in Sidney and district 
over the week-end.
Rev. E. S. Fleming, Surrey, is a 
guest at the home of Air. and Airs. 
E. R. Hall, Experimental Farm, 
while attending conference in Vic­
toria. Rev. and Airs. F. W. Hardy, 
White Rock, were Sunday guests at 
the home of Air. and Airs. Hall. Rev. 
Hardy was a former minister of St. 
Paul’s United Clmrch.
Airs. C. A, Gardner, Airs. E. W. 
Hammond and Airs. J. H. Currie 
were visitors to Seattle over the 
week-end.
Air. and Airs. J. N. Bray, Marine 
Drive, left on Alonday, Alay 17, for 
a two-weeks’ holiday with friends in 
Portland, Oregon.
Air. and Mrs. J. H. Reid, Lochside 
Drive, spent the week-end at Camp­
bell River.
Airs. A. G. Deveson, John Road, 
left by T.C.A. on Alonday evening, 
Alay 17, for England, where she will 
visit with relatives and friends for 
three months.
Rev. and Airs. W. Buckingham 
were Vancouver visitors during the 
week-end, where Rev. Buckingham 
was guest speaker at Ryerson United 
Church, and was heard by many in 
Sidney over radio station CKWX.
Air. and Airs.; O. O. Davis, of 
Calgary, were week-end visitors with 
Mr. and Airs. H. I. Seller, All Bay 
Road.
Aliss Winifred Wood, of Victoria, 
who resided in Sidney many years 
ago, was a week-end visitor here. 




Deep Cove pack held its parents’ 
night on Friday, Alay 7. j
Five boys. Terry Curtis, Edward ■ 
Tnttc, Lloyd Herrington, Pat Cha- 
mut and Billy Stewart went up to 
Scouts. We didn’t like to see them 
go, but we 'were glad they went.
Norman Todd won the award for 
being the most progressive Cub of 
the, year. Two other boys were very 
close runners-up for tbe prize.
The Cubs entertained their parents 
by each Cub demonstrating a part of | 
what be had learned durin.g the year. 
Then they had a game of “Trains 
and Tunnels”. All went well until 
one train piled up in a tunnel.
When it was all over, the boys 
were well fed by their mothers, and 
went home quite happy.
Good bunting to them all.—Akela.
On Friday evening, Alay 7, Par­
ents Night was held in the Deep 
Cove ball, sponsored by tbe Aloth- 
ers’ Auxiliary to Cubs and Scouts, 
Guides and Brownies of Deep Cove 
area.
The Cubs, tinder tbe leadership of 
IL Ridge, stood up and told in their 
own words just what was required 
of tbein in passing tests from tender- 
pad to second star work and pro­
ficiency badges.
This was followcil by a lashing 
and knot-tying display put on by the 
Scouts.
Those present then witnessed the 
impressive “Going-up” ceremony, in 
which Cubs bid farewell to the pack 
and arc welcomed into tbe troop, to 
begin their adventures in scouting.
Scoutmaster Jim Redwood wel­
comed Ed. Tutte, L. Hetherington. 
W. Stuart, T. Curtis and R. Cha- 
mut to the troop.
Awards for progress were report­
ed to Cub Norman Todd and Scout 
Ron Smith, by the Scout Group 
Committee. .Scoutmaster Redwood
clergyman in this district. Aliss 
Wood, who has been a member of 
the staff of Jubilee Hospital for 
many years, is retiring shortly and 
will reside at Salmon Arm, B.C.,
‘ where her mother now lives.
DEEP COVE
A Stanley party was held at the 
bony; of Mrs. J. C. Erickson on 
Tuesday evening, Alay 11. Games 
were played. Prizes were won by 
Airs. E. Beattie and Airs. A. Ozero. 
Guests were Airs. C. Cummer, Stan­
ley representative; Airs. Ozero, Airs. 
H. J. Watts, Airs.' I. Wedd, Airs. 
Beattie, Airs. H. Aitken, Airs. Simp-. 
son. Airs. J. Elliott, Airs. Harder. 
Airs. Schoi and Airs. W. .Stewart.
Air. and Airs. L C. Wedd, Van­
couver, moved into their new home 
on Clayton Road, which was for- 
ir.erly owned by G. Alitchell.
Tbe Deep Cove Community Club 
held their last meeting of the sea-
presented Scout Ken Ozero with an 
award for his keen interest and work 
in Scouting.
Prizes for a knitted or woven 
article were won by Cub Norman 
Todd for a knitted tea cosy, and by 
Scout Ken Johnson for an afghan 
made up of woven squares.
Guest of honor was Guide Com­
missioner Airs. Freeman King, who 
spoke on guiding and made an ap­
peal for leaders to help tbe move­
ment in this district.
.Scout Ken Johnson played the ac- 
ciini|ianimoiit for God Save the 
Queen, aftet which honre cooking 
:md candy were sold by the Brown­
ies. Tea was served by the Alothcrs’ 
.Auxiliarv.
.son on Friday, Alay 14. This was 
for children and adults. Bingo and 
contests were played. A good time 
was reported by all.
Air. and Airs. A. Ferguson and 
two boys have purchased and are 
living at the home formerly owned 
by N. Wright on West Saanich Road.
SEA VIEW 






, ESCAPES WITH BRUISES 
! Jack Pridge, two-year-old ffOB of 
I Air. and Afrs. Thomas Pridge, Saan- 
j ichton, escaped with .bruises -when ^ 
he was run over by a car at his 
home. He was taken to Rest Haven 
Hospital on Saturday afternoon and 
was released after treatment.'
Tuesday, May 18, i®54.
TAN JAY , i
Faded Blue. Denim 
Separates
Peddle Pushers.. ..$4„SE^
Jackets ........ . .:$S..9>S 1











—- Sidney Stand near Post Office—
NurseryL near Experimental Farm bn l 
Patricia Bay Highway.
WATSONlNURSERTP
THERE’S NO TASTE 
LIKE THE TASTE 
OF
FRESH BREADi
and there’s no Bread 
like Sidney Bread.








A Three-Act Comedy by Esther McCracken 
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
Friday and Saturday, lay 28,29
—- At 8.15 Prompt—
Tickets 75c and 50c; Students 25c at Door.
To avoid disappointment securebyour tickets now
FOR THE lIUNE'BRIDE
SIDE BAGONl^^^^I —
W have Turkeys (whole, half or quarter). 
Roasting; Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed
'J::/qven-ready. xPr-'l-V'.
les
ATcats - Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cream and Juices
; All /Pop-Quality Brands, Sliiirp Frozen and Delivered 
to A’onr Mnme Freezer or Locker,
Freezer Wrap - Waxed Containers - Plastic Bags and Foils
bill' current priceK or answers to freezing ])robleins,
PHONE 403, or call at “Sidney's Frozen Food Centre”
;SWney;Cold Storage Lid.,
1090 THIRD ST.. ; SIDNEY, B.C.
— Opcii 9.30 to 10 p.m. every evcniitg, JuneTs to Sept. I —
DEEP :CGWE v-: V.IPRO^ 
'■OWNERS^:;.'ASSOC! At
' A Special General Meeting of the; a,bove associa:- ; 
tipn will be held at the Deep Gove school on Friday, 
May 21, 1954, at. 8 p.m., in corihection with the 
forthcoming Building Referendum to be put to the 
ratepayers of School District; No'. 63 on May 29.
Representatives from the Board of School Trus­
tees have been invited to attend this meeting to give 
members details of the Referendum and the Board’s 
reasons for putting it to the ratepayers at this time 
for their approval.
As this i.s a matter of importance to all property 
owners a full attendance of members is requested.
Any new residents, who are property owners, 
but have not yet joined the association; will be 
welcome.
— WEDDING AND SHOWER GIFTS —
' Gift Wrap -^ Invitations, Gift, and ‘•Thank-You” Cards - Napkins, Faper Neyelties
CORNISH‘lending LIBRARY











-A ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
•A PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
■A PAINT
PURE PEACH JAM Miilkin’.s, 24-02:....,l.U 43‘




CUT GREEN BEANB^35' 
PINEAPPLE JUICE 33“




See these beautiful Mr. and Mrs. 
3-piece Suites in walnut or light 
■■•■■ oak.'
SPECIAL PRlGE . . . .f
DOG FOOD
‘^Sidney^8 Favorite Shopping Centre**
Sidney Sasfi & Carry
.. ■ ■ Bencoiti,'Ave. .Plionei Sidney.,91 ■■< ; . ■ '
We’ve just received this hew 2- 
I'hece Cliesterfield Suite in green. 
You’ll be proud to own it.
SPECIAL PRICE .....
WHILE THEY LAST ,., still a few left!
USED
ASTRAL REFRIGS,
Don't Miss This Opportunity!
LOTS OF USED FURNITURE FOR YOUR
"SUMMER'COTTAGES!"'' '
^ BOB-A-LAWN ROTARY POWER MOWER 95®® 
^ SUNBEAM ELECTRIC HEDGE TRIIMER 49
MEN When you 
buy thoBc Garden 
Tools for jmur wives 
. . , see this light- 
weight MATTOCK 






Ilio bon rubbor-boio iDoinI on ill* mork^H




# Made in inir own 
sliop
m Boiled at all 
pninls of ‘Hivtin
Clearout Items
® Blue Byrox sugar 
Bowls. Reg, 2()e, 
10c.
© D.D.T. Varnish 
• Kmonik Fmul.ddn 
Bru.sh Kil, Bnudr 
Killer,
